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March 8, 2021

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Majority of the Committee on Election Law to

which was referred HB 516-FN,

AN ACT allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot.

Having considered the same, report the same with the

following resolution: RESOLVED, that it is

INEXPEDIENT TO LEGISLATE.

Rep. Maureen Mooney

FOR THE MAJORITY OF THE COMMITTEE
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MAJORITY
COMMITTEE REPORT

Committee: Election Law

Bill Number: HB 516-FN

Title: allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot.

Date: March 8, 2021

Consent Calendar: REGULAR

Recommendation: INEXPEDIENT TO LEGISLATE

STATEMENT OF INTENT

This bill shifts absentee voting from an “excuse” requirement to a “vote-by-mail" process. Under this
bill, a voter could vote in any election by absentee ballot with no excuse required.  The majority
believes that this is unnecessary for many reasons.  First, Part 1, Article 11 of the NH Constitution
states that voting shall take place “at the time of the biennial or state elections, or of the primary
elections therefor, or of city elections, or of town elections by official ballot,” and directs the
legislature to provide a procedure for absentee voting for voters who have specific excuses for not
voting in person.  This bill is unconstitutional because it contradicts the plain language of the
Constitution.  As a matter of policy and fairness, such a fundamental transformation of our electoral
system should be done directly, if at all, through a constitutional amendment, which requires
broader support.   Voting by mail as proposed in this bill defeats most, if not all, of the provisions to
ensure election integrity including presenting identification and placing the ballot in the counting
machine.  This bill has the potential to open the door to fraud, identity theft, the circumvention of
voter identification requirements, delayed election results, increased paperwork processing burdens
on municipal employees, and potentially inconsistent treatment of spoiled absentee ballots, to name
but a few.  Voting together, in person, as a community, is a cherished civic tradition.  New
Hampshire honors that tradition with turnout rates among the highest in the nation.  This bill
would significantly change the Election Day process.   After a year of pandemic-induced isolation and
social disruption, the majority can see no reason to perpetuate that with “vote-by-mail.”    

Vote 11-9.

Rep. Maureen Mooney
FOR THE MAJORITY
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REGULAR CALENDAR

Election Law
HB 516-FN, allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot. MAJORITY: INEXPEDIENT TO
LEGISLATE. MINORITY: OUGHT TO PASS.
Rep. Maureen Mooney for theMajority of Election Law. This bill shifts absentee voting from an
“excuse” requirement to a “vote-by-mail" process. Under this bill, a voter could vote in any election
by absentee ballot with no excuse required.  The majority believes that this is unnecessary for many
reasons.  First, Part 1, Article 11 of the NH Constitution states that voting shall take place “at the
time of the biennial or state elections, or of the primary elections therefor, or of city elections, or of
town elections by official ballot,” and directs the legislature to provide a procedure for absentee
voting for voters who have specific excuses for not voting in person.  This bill is unconstitutional
because it contradicts the plain language of the Constitution.  As a matter of policy and fairness,
such a fundamental transformation of our electoral system should be done directly, if at all, through
a constitutional amendment, which requires broader support.   Voting by mail as proposed in this
bill defeats most, if not all, of the provisions to ensure election integrity including presenting
identification and placing the ballot in the counting machine.  This bill has the potential to open the
door to fraud, identity theft, the circumvention of voter identification requirements, delayed election
results, increased paperwork processing burdens on municipal employees, and potentially
inconsistent treatment of spoiled absentee ballots, to name but a few.  Voting together, in person, as
a community, is a cherished civic tradition.  New Hampshire honors that tradition with turnout
rates among the highest in the nation.  This bill would significantly change the Election Day process.
  After a year of pandemic-induced isolation and social disruption, the majority can see no reason to
perpetuate that with “vote-by-mail.”     Vote 11-9.
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March 8, 2021

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Minority of the Committee on Election Law to

which was referred HB 516-FN,

AN ACT allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot.

Having considered the same, and being unable to agree

with the Majority, report with the recommendation that

the bill OUGHT TO PASS.

Rep. Russell Muirhead

FOR THE MINORITY OF THE COMMITTEE
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MINORITY
COMMITTEE REPORT

Committee: Election Law

Bill Number: HB 516-FN

Title: allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot.

Date: March 8, 2021

Consent Calendar: REGULAR

Recommendation: OUGHT TO PASS

STATEMENT OF INTENT

The minority of the committee supports allowing eligible New Hampshire voters to request an
absentee ballot without also requiring them to provide an excuse for doing do. This change would
benefit workers who cannot predict their schedules. It is consistent with Article 1 Section 11 of the
N.H. State Constitution, which sets minimum standards for providing absentee ballots (absence,
disability) but does not limit the conditions under which absentee ballots are made available. Since
current absentee ballots are secure, there is no need to include additional security measures in this
bill.

Rep. Russell Muirhead
FOR THE MINORITY
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Election Law
HB 516-FN, allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot. OUGHT TO PASS.
Rep. Russell Muirhead for the Minority of Election Law. The minority of the committee supports
allowing eligible New Hampshire voters to request an absentee ballot without also requiring them to
provide an excuse for doing do. This change would benefit workers who cannot predict their
schedules. It is consistent with Article 1 Section 11 of the N.H. State Constitution, which sets
minimum standards for providing absentee ballots (absence, disability) but does not limit the
conditions under which absentee ballots are made available. Since current absentee ballots are
secure, there is no need to include additional security measures in this bill.



HB 516, allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot. INEXPEDIENT TO LEGISLATE.

Rep. Maureen Mooney for Election Law. This bill shifts absentee voting from an “excuse”

requirement to “vote-by-mail." Under this bill, a voter could vote in any election by absentee

ballot with no excuse required. The majority believes that this is unnecessary for many

reasons. First, Part 1, Article 11 of our Constitution states that voting shall take place “at the

time of the biennial or state elections, or of the primary elections therefor, or of city elections, or

of town elections by official ballot,” and directs the legislature to provide a procedure for

absentee voting for voters who have specific excuses for not voting in person. This bill is

unconstitutional because it contradicts the plain language of the Constitution. As a matter of

policy and fairness, such a fundamental transformation of our electoral system should be done

directly, if at all, through a constitutional amendment, which requires broader support. Voting

by mail as proposed in HB 516 defeats most, if not all, of the provisions to ensure election

integrity including presenting identification and placing the ballot in the counting machine. This

bill has the potential to open the door to fraud, identity theft, circumventing voter identification,

delayed election results, increased paperwork processing burdens on municipal employees, and

potentially inconsistent treatment of spoiled absentee ballots, to name but a few. Voting

together, in person, as a community, is a cherished civic tradition. New Hampshire honors that

tradition with turnout rates among the highest in the nation. This bill would significantly change

the Election Day process. After a year of pandemic-induced isolation and social disruption, the

majority can see no reason to perpetuate that with “vote-by-mail.” Vote 11-9.
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HB 516, allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot.    INEXPEDIENT TO LEGISLATE.
Rep. Maureen Mooney for Election Law.  This bill shifts absentee voting from an “excuse” requirement to “vote-by-mail."  Under this bill, a voter could vote in any election by absentee ballot with no excuse required.  The majority believes that this is unnecessary for many reasons.  First, Part 1, Article 11 of our Constitution states that voting shall take place “at the time of the biennial or state elections, or of the primary elections therefor, or of city elections, or of town elections by official ballot,” and directs the legislature to provide a procedure for absentee voting for voters who have specific excuses for not voting in person.  This bill is unconstitutional because it contradicts the plain language of the Constitution.  As a matter of policy and fairness, such a fundamental transformation of our electoral system should be done directly, if at all, through a constitutional amendment, which requires broader support.   Voting by mail as proposed in HB 516 defeats most, if not all, of the provisions to ensure election integrity including presenting identification and placing the ballot in the counting machine.  This bill has the potential to open the door to fraud, identity theft, circumventing voter identification, delayed election results, increased paperwork processing burdens on municipal employees, and potentially inconsistent treatment of spoiled absentee ballots, to name but a few.  Voting together, in person, as a community, is a cherished civic tradition.  New Hampshire honors that tradition with turnout rates among the highest in the nation.  This bill would significantly change the Election Day process.   After a year of pandemic-induced isolation and social disruption, the majority can see no reason to perpetuate that with “vote-by-mail.”    Vote 11-9.




Minority Report HB516-FN

The Minority supports allowing eligible New Hampshire voters to request an absentee ballot without also requiring them to provide an excuse for doing do. The law will benefit workers who cannot predict their schedules as well as many others. It is consistent with Article 1 Section 11 of the N.H. State Constitution, which sets minimum standards for providing absentee ballots (absence, disability) but does not limit the conditions under which absentee ballots are made available. Since current absentee ballots are secure and there is nothing in this bill that requires additional security, there is no need to include additional security measures in this bill.




Rep. Cote has approved the following Minority Report for HB 523:



Minority Report: HB 523-FN, requiring a person who registers to vote without identification to have his or her photo taken before his or her registration to vote is complete. 

 

Rep. Paul R. Bergeron for the Minority of Election Law.  This bill will require that a citizen, who registers to vote at the polls without a photo ID, to have his or her photo taken twice: once at the voter registration table and again at the checklist table.  There is no provision to allow election officials to verify the identity of a person registering to vote without an ID, as can occur at the checklist table. The bill is discriminatory, as there is no provision to allow a citizen to register to vote without an ID if they object to having their photo taken due to religious beliefs, as can occur at the checklist table.  In addition, requiring poll workers to take two photos of the same voter at two different stations in the voting process is redundant, time consuming, and wholly unnecessary.  






SB 43, (authorizing an audit of the Rockingham County district 7 state representative race).    OUGHT TO PASS WITH AMENDMENT.

Rep. Maureen Mooney for Election Law.  As amended, this bill authorizes and directs a forensic election audit of the ballot counting machines and their memory cards, as well as hand tabulation of ballots and certain races in the Town of Windham November 3, 2020 general election.   The audit process shall be determined by a Forensic Election Audit Team with the purpose of generating a report which will include a finding as to whether the machine counting devices and memory cards functioned properly on November 3, 2020, and recommendations for improvement to the machine and hand processing.  The audit process shall include running all ballots through the counting machines used by the Town of Windham on November 3, 2020, determining the total ballots cast, counted and received from the Secretary of State, and a hand tallying of all ballots cast in the Rockingham County district 7 state representative race and two statewide races.  The audit shall be live-streamed, and provisions are included in the amended bill for selecting the location, as well as transporting and securing the ballots.   The bill gives the necessary authorization to unseal the ballot boxes, and makes clear the audit results shall not alter the official results of the Rockingham County district 7 state representative race.   The audit is to be completed in 45 days from the bill's effective date, and the Forensic Election Audit Team report shall be due to the Secretary of State, Town of Windham, and Ballot Law Commission 45 days after audit completion.  Thereafter, a report of the Secretary of State and Attorney General shall be submitted to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, President of the Senate, and Town of Windham.   Additionally, the Ballot Law Commission shall issue a report.   The House Election Law Committee carefully listened to the people of Windham and from across the state to draft and adopt this amendment and unanimously approve the amended bill.    Vote 20-0.




HB570, permitting certain political organizations to appear on a general election ballot as a minor party after holding a nominating convention.  MAJORITY:  INEXPEDIENT TO LEGISLATE.



Rep. Jim Qualey for Election Law.  This bill proposes: 1) to add a provision to RSA 652:11 to allow a political organization to qualify as a Party by receiving at least 4% of the votes cast for the office of President of the United States; 2) to amend RSA 655:42, III to change how a political organization’s candidates are added to the ballot in state elections by allowing the substitution of $5 filing fee for each name by which they fall short of the current requirement of 3% of the total votes cast in the previous state general election; and 3) to add a provision to RSA 655 allowing a political organization which did not win more than 4% of the vote in a state wide race to add its candidates to the ballot by holding a nominating convention and submitting its list of candidates for a general election within 3 days of the primary election for that general election.  The majority of the Election Law Committee holds the view that current New Hampshire law provides ample opportunity for all political organizations to place their candidates on state ballots provided they have shown even a modest amount of support from the voters either through past election results or by submitting a sufficient number of nominating papers from registered voters.  Vote 20 – 0.





Minority Report HB516-FN

The Minority supports allowing eligible New Hampshire voters to request an absentee
ballot without also requiring them to provide an excuse for doing do. The law will
benefit workers who cannot predict their schedules as well as many others. It is
consistent with Article 1 Section 11 of the N.H. State Constitution, which sets
minimum standards for providing absentee ballots (absence, disability) but does not
limit the conditions under which absentee ballots are made available. Since current
absentee ballots are secure and there is nothing in this bill that requires additional
security, there is no need to include additional security measures in this bill.

Rep Muirhead
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R ep.Cote,R epM uirhead,

W asthism inority reportreview edandapprovedby R epCote?
P leaserespondassoonaspossible.

M iriam S im m ons
Com m itteeAssistant
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ELECTION LAW

EXECUTIVE SESSION on HB 516-FN

BILL TITLE: allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot.

DATE: March 8, 2021

LOB ROOM: Remote / Hybrid

MOTIONS: INEXPEDIENT TO LEGISLATE

Moved by Rep. Mooney Seconded by Rep. Torosian Vote: 11-9

CONSENT CALENDAR: NO

Statement of Intent: Refer to Committee Report

Respectfully submitted,

Rep Natalie Wells, Clerk



HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ELECTION LAW 

EXECUTIVE SESSION on Bill # 	 —C1\3  

BILL TITLE: Uag 
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DATE: Ac6\0_,\ 

LOB ROOM: .20_12 

MOTION: (Please check one box) 

❑ OTP 	 )tITL 0 Retain (1st year) 	 0 Adoption of 
Amendment # 	 
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Rep Natalie Wells, Clerk 
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ELECTION LAW

PUBLIC HEARING ON HB 516-FN

BILL TITLE: allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot.

DATE: March 4, 2021

LOB ROOM: LOB Hybrid Time Public Hearing Called to Order: 10:20 a.m.

Time Adjourned: 11:02 a.m.

Committee Members: Reps. B. Griffin, W. MacDonald, Wells, Prudhomme-O'Brien,
Sweeney, Hayward, Mooney, Torosian, Berry, Groen, Qualey, Cote, Ward, Bergeron,
Sandler, Hamer, Lane, Freitas, Hamblet and Muirhead

Bill Sponsors:
Rep. Rogers Rep. K. Murray Rep. Read
Rep. Schultz Rep. Leishman Rep. Klein-Knight
Sen. Soucy Sen. Watters

TESTIMONY

* Use asterisk if written testimony and/or amendments are submitted.

*Representative Katherine Rogers – Representative for Concord East Side, 28. This bill was seen
before last session. No excuse absentee voting. It allows flexible alternative, gives lower income
chance to cast vote, creates active citizens. Some workers in low-income jobs are called in last minute
to work, people don’t want to take a chance. These people say “no excuse” allows them opportunity to
vote. Secretary of state said we did not have harvesting in the state. I think fraud is small. We need
to take a leap of faith. It passed the House and Senate, vetoed by Governor. Stretch truth, little
exceptions a bit, take a chance to vote and give voter a chance in NH with no excuses. Do we want to
make it hard to vote in NH? I ask, please pass this bill.

Question: Rep Griffin – Would you agree provisions in your HB516 as you proposed are
similar to those of HB61?

Answer: Yes.

Question: Rep MacDonald: Deputy Secretary of State talked about Voter Harvesting. He also
mentioned our state constitution. The only reason for absentee is for disabilities. Have you taken
and the committee last time took this into consideration, see it as a problem?

Answer: I don’t believe it is a problem.

Question: Representative Berry – You mentioned the State of Oregon, only 33 cases. What
number for you is acceptable for voter fraud?

Answer: I think only 33 cases in 11 years is a good, but want none.

Question: Rep Mooney – Could you direct me in this bill to the time frame when this takes
effect?

Answer: I believe upon passage.

Question: Rep Mooney – I am wondering if have primary week or before general elections?

Answer – No as currently law except, no excuse.

Question: Rep Prudhomme – You talked about other states that have mail in voting. I think it
is universal in Oregon. Do you equate this bill to be mail-in voting, no excuse?

Answer: No, similar, only Absentee ballots are mailed in.

Question: Rep Prudhomme-O’Brien – Are you aware of states that have mail-in, no excuse,
do they have consistent voting rates?

Answer: Washington, Oregon, but don’t know rates of participation.



Question: Rep Groen – With Absentee ballots, how can our officials verify that those that
apply in person, are who they say they are?

Answer: It is the same as now. Moderator checks signatures. This is simply the “Excuse” part of
it.

Question: Rep Groen – Would you support or want to do absentee where they go into the
clerk’s office and show voter ID?

Answer: No, some cannot do this physically due to disabilities. People are not able to leave home
for different reasons. It would disenfranchise them and asking someone to go into cerk’s office
would disenfranchise.

Question: Rep Groen – For those already mentioned, aren’t they already under this law?

Answer: Yes.

*Janice Kelbe I’m a retired postal worker. I have 1st hand experience that NH citizens right to vote is
taken seriously. We need to expand. Being 1st in the Nation, gives NH awareness of voting, now it
makes it easier for “No Excuse”.

Pre-pandemic 39 states including the District of Columbia cast their ballots early. VA, DE 2020, “No
excuse voting, CO, WA, OR all by mail.

Linda Bundy: I’m a resident of Antrim. I support this bill. This expands ways for the voting
process, it’s convenient. Life today is so busy, rural areas, transportation, “no excuse absentee”
alleviates this. Town poll workers make sure election integrity and honesty. This was to improve,
safe, secure election process. I urge you to vote OTP.

Phil Hatcher: I support HB 516. Last election Secretary State Gardner did not mention fraud once,
unless people asked. November election record number, 45% Democrats, 55% Republicans and
Independents voted absentee. Even with record turnout, no evidence of fraud. We should allow no
excuse, encourage OTP.

Question: Rep. Cody – Madam Chair, please read the support-OTP names.

Answer: Rep Griffin. I decline. It’s not like the blue sheets. There are over 20 people per page
and have 6 pages. Each committee members are getting sign-in sheets.

Beverly Cotton: I did not request to speak, ask to add to testimony of No Excuse Voting. I support
HB516. I am an immune-suppressed person from cancer treatments, residual treatments and are
susceptible. COVID this Fall and flu season, I avoid outside. I know people similar, transmissions
potential, bad weather. A lot of lenses to look thru. NH is of just a few states that doesn’t allow this.
This is not my first time testifying. After working all day, child care, I have less then an hour to get
to the polls. The past 6 years has allowed for dependent care for absentee. No one should have to
worry to get to vote. I urge you to OTP.

*Brian Beihl: I’m Deputy Assistant with Open Democracy Action. I’m in favor of HB516. I live
in Alton Bay. I run thee 2020 sister 501C to educate people on absentee ballots, We did not do
mailers, but did send applications to those who requested., elderly, house bound, and they were
happy, made them feel safe.23,590 republicans voted absentee in the Primary or 16%. 66,411
Democrats voted absentee in Primary or 43%. In the General 260,217 voted absentee or 32% of total
vote. Why not let citizens make the choice, remove excuses. Further Testimony given.

Deputy SOS mentioned motor registration as it relates to absentee ballots. You have to be
registered. HB 516 should be OTP.

Comment: Chairman Griffin – You mentioned need to be registered to absentee vote. In this
past election, you were able to absentee and vote same time.

Answer: Yes, but had to provide domicile residency. Consider OTP on this important measure.

Closing adjourned: 11:02AM

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Natalie Wells

Committee Clerk



BILL TITLE: allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot.
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ELECTION LAW 3-4-21

HB-516 Allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot

*Representative Katherine Rogers – Representative for Concord East Side, 28. This bill was seen before

last session. No excuse absentee voting. It allows flexible alternative, gives lower income chance to cast

vote, creates active citizens. Some workers in low-income jobs are called in last minute to work, people

don’t want to take a chance. These people say “no excuse” allows them opportunity to vote. Secretary

of state said we did not have harvesting in the state. I think fraud is small. We need to take a leap of

faith. It passed the House and Senate, vetoed by Governor. Stretch truth, little exceptions a bit, take a

chance to vote and give voter a chance in NH with no excuses. Do we want to make it hard to vote in

NH? I ask, please pass this bill.

Question: Rep Griffin – Would you agree provisions in your HB516 as you proposed are similar to those

of HB61?

Answer: Yes.

Question: Rep MacDonald: Deputy Secretary of State talked about Voter Harvesting. He also mentioned

our state constitution. The only reason for absentee is for disabilities. Have you taken and the

committee last time took this into consideration, see it as a problem?

Answer: I don’t believe it is a problem.

Question: Representative Berry – You mentioned the State of Oregon, only 33 cases. What number for

you is acceptable for voter fraud?

Answer: I think only 33 cases in 11 years is a good, but want none.

Question: Rep Mooney – Could you direct me in this bill to the time frame when this takes effect?

Answer: I believe upon passage.

Question: Rep Mooney – I am wondering if have primary week or before general elections?

Answer – No as currently law except, no excuse.

Question: Rep Prudhomme – You talked about other states that have mail in voting. I think it is universal

in Oregon. Do you equate this bill to be mail-in voting, no excuse?

Answer: No, similar, only Absentee ballots are mailed in.

Question: Rep Prudhomme-O’Brien – Are you aware of states that have mail-in, no excuse, do they have

consistent voting rates?

Answer: Washington, Oregon, but don’t know rates of participation.

Question: Rep Groen – With Absentee ballots, how can our officials verify that those that apply in

person, are who they say they are?

Answer: It is the same as now. Moderator checks signatures. This is simply the “Excuse” part of it.



Question: Rep Groen – Would you support or want to do absentee where they go into the clerk’s office

and show voter ID?

Answer: No, some cannot do this physically due to disabilities. People are not able to leave home for

different reasons. It would disenfranchise them and asking someone to go into cerk’s office would

disenfranchise.

Question: Rep Groen – For those already mentioned, aren’t they already under this law?

Answer: Yes.

*Janice Kelbe I’m a retired postal worker. I have 1st hand experience that NH citizens right to vote is

taken seriously. We need to expand. Being 1st in the Nation, gives NH awareness of voting, now it makes

it easier for “No Excuse”.

Pre-pandemic 39 states including the District of Columbia cast their ballots early. VA, DE 2020, “No

excuse voting, CO, WA,OR all by mail.

Linda Bundy: I’m a resident of Antrim. I support this bill. This expands ways for the voting process, it’s

convenient. Life today is so busy, rural areas, transportation, “no excuse absentee” alleviates this. Town

poll workers make sure election integrity and honesty. This was to improve, safe, secure election

process. I urge you to vote OTP.

Phil Hatcher: I support HB 516. Last election Secretary State Gardner did not mention fraud once, unless

people asked. November election record number, 45% Democrats, 55% Republicans and Independents

voted absentee. Even with record turnout, no evidence of fraud. We should allow no excuse, encourage

OTP.

Question: Rep. Cody – Madam Chair, please read the support-OTP names.

Answer: Rep Griffin. I decline. It’s not like the blue sheets. There are over 20 people per page and have 6

pages. Each committee members are getting sign-in sheets.

Beverly Cotton: I did not request to speak, ask to add to testimony of No Excuse Voting. I support

HB516. I am an immune-suppressed person from cancer treatments, residual treatments and are

susceptible. COVID this Fall and flu season, I avoid outside. I know people similar, transmissions

potential, bad weather. A lot of lenses to look thru. NH is of just a few states that doesn’t allow this. This

is not my first time testifying. After working all day, child care, I have less then an hour to get to the

polls. The past 6 years has allowed for dependent care for absentee. No one should have to worry to get

to vote. I urge you to OTP.

*Brian Beihl: I’m Deputy Assistant with Open Democracy Action. I’m in favor of HB516. I live in Alton

Bay. I run thee 2020 sister 501C to educate people on absentee ballots, We did not do mailers, but did

send applications to those who requested., elderly, house bound, and they were happy, made them feel

safe.23,590 republicans voted absentee in the Primary or 16%. 66,411 Democrats voted absentee in

Primary or 43%. In the General 260,217 voted absentee or 32% of total vote. Why not let citizens make

the choice, remove excuses. Further Testimony given. Deputy SOS mentioned motor registration as it

relates to absentee ballots. You have to be registered. HB 516 should be OTP.



Comment: Chairman Griffin – You mentioned need to be registered to absentee vote. In this past

election, you were able to absentee and vote same time.

Answer: Yes, but had to provide domicile residency. Consider OTP on this important measure.

Closing adjuourned: 11:02AM

Respectfully submitted,

Representative Natalie Wells
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Non-
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barnes, ken hopkinton, NH
kbarnes@kenbarneslaw.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support Yes (5m) No

Rogers, Rep
Katherine

Concord, NH
Katbeep@icloud.Com

An Elected Official Myself Support Yes (3m) No

Beihl, Brian Alton, NH
Brian@opendemocracy.me

A Lobbyist Open Democracy Action Support Yes (3m) No

Bundy, Linda Antrim, NH
n_bundy@mcttelecom.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support Yes (2m) No

Hatcher, Phil Dover, NH
phil.hatcher@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support Yes (0m) No

Kelble, Janice Hooksett, NH
jkreflection@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support Yes (0m) No

Chadwick, Ray Bedford, NH
rfchadwick@juno.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Oppose No No

St Germain, Diane Bedford, NH
diane.stgermain33@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Platt, Elizabeth-Anne CONCORD, NH
lizanneplatt09@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Bergevin, Leslie Loudon, NH
Leslie.bergevin@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Schultz, Linda Sunapee, NH
lindalee@pennyroyalhill.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Schmitt, Cheri Bedford, NH
cherischmitt@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Jachim, Nancy Newport, NH
nancyjachim@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Hill, Lin Grantham, NH
lin.hill007@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Heath, Ruth Canterbury, NH
ruthmheath@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Campion, Polly Etna, NH
pkc441@outlook.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Stamper, Donna Grantham, NH
Donnastamper2006@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Zink, Olivia Franklin, NH
olivia.zink@gmail.com

A Lobbyist Open Democracy Action Support No No

ellermann, maureen CONCORD, NH
ellermannf@aol.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Petruccelli, Maxine Webster, NH
maxinepet@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Petruccelli, Charles Webster, NH
chasmaxpet@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Leach, Kyle Farmington, NH
outleft@metrocast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No
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Scribner, Lois Canterbury, NH
scribnerlois@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Robert, Carol Lebanon, NH
carol@hs-re.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Platt, Clayton Sunapee, NH
pennyroyalls@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

perez, maria Milford, NH
mariaeli63@gmail.com

An Elected Official Distric 23 Support No No

Douville, Gary Grantham, NH
gjdouville@hotmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Vivado, Mauricio Bedford, NH
maumojo@aol.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Wood, David Grantham, NH
cadawood@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Wood, Carole Grantham, NH
Cadawood@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Langsdorf, Philip Grantham, NH
ph_langsdorf@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Osborne, Jason Auburn, NH
HouseRepOffice@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Oppose No No

Clark, Denise Milford, NH
denise.m.clark03055@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Howard Jr., Raymond Alton, NH
brhowardjr@yahoo.com

An Elected Official Myself Oppose No No

Karash, Karla Grantham, NH
karla@karash.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Smith, Victoria Lebanon, NH
victoriahsmith@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Kraus, Melissa Boston, MA
mkraus@adl.org

A Member of the
Public

ADL New England Support No No

Layon, Erica Derry, NH
erica.layon@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Oppose No No

Sheehan, Vanessa MILFORD, NH
vsheehan16@yahoo.com

An Elected Official Hillsborough District 23-Milford Oppose No No

Terry, Paul Alton, NH
paul.terry@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Oppose No No

Vose, Michael Epping, NH
michael.vose@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Rockingham 9 Oppose No No

Baird, Cathryn Newport, NH
freewillfarm@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Aron, Judy Acworth, NH
judy.aron@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Oppose No No

Kellogg, Susan Lebanon, NH
Skelloggdc@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Horan, Teresa Grantham, NH
jtkchoran@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Haigh, Jane MANCHESTER, NH
JHAIGHAK@GMAIL.COM

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Booras, Efstathia Nashua, NH
ebooras@gmail.com

An Elected Official Constituents Support No No

dostie, donald Colebrook, NH
dadostietrucking@gmail.com

An Elected Official Myself Oppose No No

Potucek, John Derry, NH
potucek1@comcast.net

An Elected Official Myself Oppose No No



Klementowicz,
Kelsey

Portsmouth, NH
kelsey.klementowicz@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Rogers, Katherine Concord, NH
katbeep@icloud.com

An Elected Official Myself Support No No

Billingham, Carla Salem, NH
billingham2@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Greene, Bob Hudson, NH
bob.greene@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Hillsborough District 37 Oppose No No

Wester, Liz Manchester, NH
elizmwester@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

ploszaj, tom center harbor, NH
tom.ploszaj@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Oppose No No

Stapleton, Walter Claremont, NH
waltstapleton@comcast.net

An Elected Official Constituents Oppose No No

Egger, Evelynn Grantham, NH
gabegger01@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Love, Rep. David Derry, NH
davidlove4rep@gmail.com

An Elected Official Rockingham 6 Oppose No No

Slosberg, Richard Lyme, NH
Rslosberg4@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Piemonte, Tony Sandown, NH
tony.piemonte@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Oppose No No

Blair, David Dublin, NH
orionblair@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Zak, Lydia Merrimack, NH
Lydzak27@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Milliken, Walter Dover, NH
wmilliken@me.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Claflin, Kyri Concord, NH
kyriclaflin@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Hope, Lucinda Tilton, NH
lmhope46@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Pinto, Josie Dover, NH
josie@nhyouthmovement.org

A Lobbyist New Hampshire Youth Movement Support No No

Lord, Kit Northwood, NH
kitlord@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Cook, Barbara D Canterbury, NH
bdc7@aol.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Waterman, Raymond Merrimack, NH
prwaterman@aol.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Waterman, Patricia Merrimack, NH
prwaterman@aol.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Hayes, Randy Canterbury, NH
rcompostr@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Dewey, Karen Newport, NH
pkdewey@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Frye, Kim Nashua, NH
kimfrye@hotmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Wild, Gail Newport, NH
Gailwild@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Wiggins, Frank Newport, NH
Frankwigginsconstruction@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Lynch, Chrisinda Concord, NH
cmmelynch@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No



Fox, Beth Wolfeboro, NH
bethfox22@hotmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Morgan, Meredith Hanover, NH
meredithm@kahres.org

A Member of the
Public

Myself Oppose No No

Brennan, Nancy Weare, NH
burningnan14@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Brennan, Arthur Weare, NH
arete201314@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Chaplin, John Grantham, NH
direction11@aol.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Josephson, Helina Canaan, NH
helinahappy@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

See, Alvin Loudon, NH
absee@4Liberty.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Oppose No No

Josephson, Tim Canaan, NH
josephsonth@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Bushueff, Catherine Sunapee, NH
agawamdesigns@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Schultz, Kris Concord, NH
Kris.schultz@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Concord Ward 9 Support No No

Rollo, Caitlin Hopkinton, NH
caitlinrollo@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Kennedy, Amy Manchester, NH
akennedy@nhdp.org

A Member of the
Public

New Hampshire Democratic Party Support No No

Buckley, Raymond Manchester, NH
Chairman@nhdp.org

A Member of the
Public

NH Democratic Party Support No No

Hanauer, Gerald &
Benette

Bedford, NH
gshanauer@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself & My Spouse Support No No

Robinson, Ellis Grantham, NH
ellismmrobinson@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Anastasia, Patricia Londonderry, NH
patti.anastasia@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Oscadal, Joanne Lebanon, NH
joanne.oscadal@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Perry, Bob Strafford, NH
Perry4nh@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Orkin, Susan Grantham, NH
susanorkin@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Dolkart, Vivian Grantham, NH
viviandolkart@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Perencevich, Ruth Concord, NH
rperence@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Chase, Susan Andover, NH
srfchase@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Kindeke, Grace Manchester, NH
gkindeke@afsc.org

A Lobbyist American Friends Service
Committee

Support No No

Chase, Wendy Rollinsford, NH
wendy.chase@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Support No No

Rettew, Annie CONCORD, NH
abrettew@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Caddell, Cynthia Peterborough, NH
Cycaddell@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Spielman, Kathy Durham, NH
jspielman@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No



walsh-robart, nancy Andover, NH
cilleyville@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Turnbull, Shauna Andover, NH
shaunaturnbull@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Deb, Baker Concord, NH
Deborahba@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

hatch, sally Concord, NH
sallyhatch@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Veilleux, Donna Madison, NH
mdveilleux@roadrunner.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Young, Matthew Andover, NH
skippyzoom@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Till, Mary Derry, NH
maryforderry@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Courser, Rebecca Warner, NH
rcourser@hotmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Cook, Richard Warner, NH
r_cook@mcttelecom.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Mott-Smith, Wiltrud Loudon, NH
wmottsm@worldpath.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Booras, Hon.
Efstathia

nashua, NH
efstathiab73@gmail.com

An Elected Official Constituents Support No No

Bowles, Margaret Lyme, NH
mcb2885@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Keeler, Margaret New London, NH
peg5keeler@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Bouchard, Donald MANCHESTER, NH
donaldjbouchard@gmail.com

An Elected Official Myself Support No No

Burns, Scott Franklin, NH
scottaburns.2020@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Higgins, Patricia HANOVER, NH
phiggins47@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Saul, Albert Holderness, NH
amsaul54@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Johnson, Lynne Wilmot, NH
tropicats@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Tucker, Katherine Wilmot, NH
katherine.s.tucker@valley.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Minihan, Jeremiah Rochester, NH
Jeremiah.minihan@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Barkworth, Helen East Hampstead, NH
helen.barkworth@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Hagan, Linda New London, NH
linda-jc@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Dodge, Corinne Corinne Dodge, Derry, NH
corinnedodge@hotmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

moe, Carmeiita andover, NH
carmelitaymoe@outlook.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Levesque, Cassandra Barrington, NH
cassandra.levesque@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Support No No

Ackerson, Judith Franklin, NH
ackerjack45@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Ackerson, Kenneth Franklin, NH
ken.ackerson14@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No



yacopucci, william Franklin, NH
wdycpp@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

ambrose, jill Glen, NH
jrose2@gmx.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Spielman, James Durham, NH
jspielman@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Pietrovito, Janet Francestown, NH
jpietrovito@me.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Lewis, Elizabeth Nashua, NH
ecop.lewis@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Hansen, Lorraine Rollinsford, NH
lhansennh@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Bixby, Peter Dover, NH
peterbixbynhhouse@comcast.net

An Elected Official Myself Support No No

Bagshaw, Joseph Conway, NH
bagshaw.joseph@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Cutshall, Catherine Bedford, NH
vivadofamily@aol.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Benham, Linda Greenland, NH
benhamblab@outlook.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Thomas, Sally Bedford, NH
Sallythomas@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Wyatt, Timothy HUDSON, NH
timwyatt1@juno.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Lanigan, Cathy Peterborough, NH
Clanigan@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

McConville, David Amherst, NH
dmc2015@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Oppose No No

Freeman, Barbara Andover, NH
donavonfreeman@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Pugh, Barbara Amherst, NH
barbara.pugh@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Dontonville, Anne Enfield, NH
adontonville@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Donovan, Julie BEDFORD, NH
julie.donovan@juno.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

DeMark, Richard Meredith, NH
demarknh114@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

O'Neill, Faye Amherst, NH
nhfaye@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Garrison, John Lancaster, NH
JohnGarrison51@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Oppose No No

Stevens, Elizabeth New London, NH
er.stevens@verizon.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

HOSTAGE, JAN New London, NH
jan.hostage@verizon.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Emus, Joanne Hollis, NH
jremus0322@aol.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Elliott, Judith Canterbury, NH
jelliottnh@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Watters, Senator
David

Dover, NH
david.watters@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself (SD 4) Support No No

Paciulan, Pauline Litchfield, NH
paula.paciulan@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No



soucy, donna manchester, NH
donna.soucy@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official SD 18 Support No No

Springfield, Madison Jaffrey, NH
springf_madi@bentley.edu

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Garland, Ann LEBANON, NH
annhgarland@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Bates, David Warner, NH
dbates3@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Oppose No No

Phillips, margery hanover, NH
margeryphillips@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Kudlik, Cindy Grafton, NH
cindykudlik@protonmail.com

An Elected Official Myself Oppose No No

Jordan, Pamela Nashua, NH
Pamjordan01@hotmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Sarah, Merrigan Nashua, NH
sejmerrigan@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Davidson, Geri Nashua, NH
geridavidson15@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Kusch, Dan Center Sandwich, NH
Dan.kusch@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Garber, Marcia Manchester, NH
mag1022rn@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Burk-McCoy, Lisa Exeter, NH
lburkmccoy@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Hinkel, Robert Dover, NH
r.hinkel@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Warach, Jeffrey Dover, NH
jeffwarach@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Fenner-Lukaitis,
Elizabeth

Warner, NH
glukaitis@mcttelecom.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Vogt, Robin Portsmouth, NH
robin.w.vogt@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Embley, Sally Webster, NH
scembley@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Kelley, Mary Dover, NH
midgekelley1@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

thompson, julie durham, NH
maple371@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Verschueren, Jim Dover, NH
jd.verschueren@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Casino, Joanne Concord, NH
joannecasino@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Richards, Matthew Manchester, NH
mricha711@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Fogarty, Maggie Concord, NH
mfogarty@afsc.org

A Lobbyist American Friends Service
Committee - NH

Support No No

olson, alix canaan, NH
alixmartha22@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Parshall, Lucius Marlborough, NH
lucius.parshall@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Support No No

Wells, Ken Andover, NH
kenwells3@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Wells, Lee Andover, NH
leewells.locustfarm@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No



Fordey, Nicole Litchfield, NH
nikkif610@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Hamer, Geoffrey Manchester, NH
geoffh87@aol.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Cornell, Patricia Manchester, NH
Cornell49@comcast.net

An Elected Official Myself Support No No

Smiley, Julie Amherst, NH
smilesjusa@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Lamb, Ashley Durham, NH
campioa@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Hackmann, Kent Andover, NH
hackmann@uidaho.edu

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Nelson, Elizabeth Derry, NH
BethDavid@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Bartlett, Rep Christy Concord, NH
christydbartlett@gmail.com

An Elected Official Merrimack 19 Support No No

Feder, Marsha HOLLIS, NH
marshafeder@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Insolia, Janet Dover, NH
jinsolia@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Cotton, Bev Weare, NH
bevcott@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Grassie, Chuck Rochester, NH
chuck.grassie@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Strafford 11 Support No No

Larson, Ruth Alton, NH
ruthlarson@msn.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Richman, Susan Durham, NH
susan7richman@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Almy, Susan Lebanon, NH
susan.almy@comcast.net

An Elected Official Myself Support No No

Ammon, Keith New Boston, NH
keithammon@gmail.com

An Elected Official Myself Oppose No No

Smith, Sara Pembroke, NH
sara.rose.ssmith@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Damon, Claudia Concord, NH
cordsdamon@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Corell, Elizabeth Concord, NH
Elizabeth.j.corell@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Caplan, Tony Henniker, NH
anthonycaplan1@gmail.com

An Elected Official Merrimack 6 Support No No

Kraus, Carol Peterborough, NH
carolekraus@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Coon, Kate Peterborough, NH
kate2coon@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Abramson, Quincy Concord, NH
quincyleah@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Pedersen, Michael Nashua, NH
PedersenUSA@aim.com

An Elected Official Hillsborough 32 Support No No

st.martin, tom candia, NH
rockygorgenh@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Long, Julian ROCHESTER, NH
julianleelong@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Johnson, Sara Warner, NH
nhchicagocubfan@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No



Dunlap, Bernice Laconia, NH
bernicerd@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Garen, June Gilmanton, NH
jzanesgaren@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Straiton, Marie Pembroke, NH
m.straiton@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Lucas, Janet Campton, NH
janluca1953@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Embley, George Webster, NH
gembley@tds.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Johnson, Karen West Peterborough, NH
Gram99karen@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Blanchard, Sandra Loudon, NH
sandyblanchard3@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Carter, Lilian Deering, NH
lcarter0914@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

MCILROY,
DOUGLAS

Etna, NH
doug@cs.dartmouth.edu

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Wotowiec, Peter Drewsville, NH
ticonel@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Lincoln, Mary Manchester, NH
mary.lincoln52@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Covert, Susan Contoocook, NH
scovert@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Cavanaugh, Marilyn Auburn, NH
wmcavanaugh@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Stockwell, Heather DUBLIN, NH
heather@radnh.org

A Lobbyist Rights & Democracy NH Support No No

House, Don Belmont, NH
donhouse@metrocast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Dontonville, Roger Enfield, NH
rdontonville@gmail.com

An Elected Official Myself Support No No

Goggans, Ron NH, NH
rongoggans@gmail.com

An Elected Official Myself Support No No

Johnson, Dawn Laconia, NH
Dawn.Johnson@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Oppose No No

Opolski, Ian Plaistow, NH
iopolski@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Kinney, Bruce Amherst, NH
bruce.a.kinney@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Krohn, Suzanne Auburn, NH
suzanne.c.krohn@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Campbell, Kay Epsom, NH
kkcampbell43@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Fagin, Valerie Rye, NH
valeriefagin@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Quinn, Brenda Hopkinton, NH
bquinnmsw@aol.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

IMURA, MICHAEL BOW, NH
mikeimura@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Rasche, Patrice Canterbury, NH
mattieandriley@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Rasche, Stephen Canterbury, NH
mattieandriley@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No



Kaufman, Amy Newfields, NH
Fitark@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Zimmer, Julie New Hampshire, NH
juliecorkzim@icloud.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Merrigan, Susan Nashua, NH
s.e.merrigan@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Chait, George Sunapee, NH
george.chait@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Baber, Kristine Dover, NH
kmbaber@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Pool, F Dublin, NH
flisnh@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Joyce, Ellen Meriden, NH
ejoyce1961@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Williams, Janet Lyme, NH
jlwlyme@icloud.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Mattlage, Linda Concord, NH
l.mattlage@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Torpey, Jeanne Concord, NH
jtorp51@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

King, Marcia Peterborough, NH
mchking@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Lightfoot, Jean Contoocook, NH
JnLightfoot@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Burr, Emily Canterbury, NH
revemilyburr@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Jones, Andrew Pembroke, NH
arj11718@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Dahl, Dana Milford, NH
danaldahl@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Hull, Ethel Concord, NH
ehullphd@psychotherapyastransformation.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Nixon, Sherrill Exeter, NH
sherri.nixon1@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Moccia, Lianne Lebanon, NH
lianne.moccia@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Podlipny, Ann Chester, NH
apodlipny57@comcast.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Thorndike, Katherine North Sandwich, NH
khthorndike@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

mcclure, melissa surry, NH
melissamcclure@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Moran, Sheila Lebanon, NH
sheilamoran26@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Simmon, Janet Laconia, NH
scd_md@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Moran, Dr. Daniel T. Webster, NH
dan@danielthomasmoran.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Lynch, Laura Temple, NH
lynch.lauranh@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Raby, John New London, NH
johnraby518@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Olenik, Mary Peterborough, NH
Oceanmose@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No



Reed, Judith Keene, NH
jureed@keene.edu

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Bruce, Susan Concord, NH
susanb.red@mac.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Ingold, Kerry Warner, NH
pkingold12@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

ingold, Peter Warner, NH
pkingold12@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Kerman, Kathryn Marlborough, NH
kkerman@phoenixfarm.org

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Mower, Robin Durham, NH
melodyofharpists@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Thomas, Elaine Nashua, NH
thomas.marshall@comcast.net

An Elected Official Myself Support No No

Tentarelli, Liz Newbury, NH
LWVnewhampshire@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

League of Women Voters NH Support No No

Pospychala, Erin WILMOT, NH
erinmvp@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Jakubowski, Deborah Loudon, NH
Dendeb146@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Diamond, Maureen Tamworth, NH
maureeninoregon@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

sauve, michael Concord, NH
michael.s.sauve@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Carter, Susan Deerfield, NH
susancarter0905@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Sweeney-Blaise,
Robyn

Epsom, NH
robynblaise@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Kallinich, Kayla Boston, MA
kaylakall47@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Cote, Lois Manchester, NH
lcote06@outlook.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Falk, Cheri Wilton, NH
Falk.cj@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Nardino, Marie Andover, NH
mdnardino@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

jakubowski, dennis Loudon, NH
dendeb146@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Hinebauch, Mel Concord, NH
melhinebauch@gmail.ocm

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Gillis, Kim Epsom, NH
kgillis@live.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Morse, Elizabeth Plainfield, NH
betsybmorse@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Price, Jessica MA, MA
jessbells@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Jones, Gisela Lebanon, NH
gisela1142@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Brackett, Glenn Hooksett, NH
communications@nhaflcio.org

A Lobbyist the men & women of the NH AFL-
CIO

Support No No

Gunnerson, Petra Grafton, NH
Jptr18@myfairpoint.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Gunnerson, James Grafton, NH
Jptr18@myfairpoint.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No



Reed, Barbara N. Swanzey NH, NH
moragmcp83@outlook.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Istel, Claudia Acworth, NH
claudia@sover.net

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Heslin, Mary Concord, NH
mlheslin@yahoo.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Diamond, Jim Tamworth, NH
jiminoregon@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Moulton, Caroline Andover, NH
carolinemoulton@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No

Willoughby, Susan Kensington, NH
Bockeriny@gmail.com

A Member of the
Public

Myself Support No No
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Statement by Henry Klementowicz, Staff Attorney, ACLU-NH 
House Election Law Committee 

House Bill 516 
March 4, 2021 

 
I submit this testimony on behalf of the American Civil Liberties Union of New Hampshire 

(“ACLU-NH”)—a non-partisan, non-profit organization working to protect civil liberties throughout the 
state for over 50 years. We urge the committee to deem HB 516 ought to pass, and promote safe, secure, 
and accessible voting for all eligible Granite Staters.  

 
HB 516 would expand absentee voting to all eligible voters in New Hampshire.  

 
Many voters reported standing in line on Election Day for the first time this year. Due to social 

distancing, voting in person took longer, resulting in lines at polling places that rarely saw them in the 
past. And yet, in the November election, 32% of Granite State voters cast absentee ballots, compared to 
just 10% in 2016. Across the country we saw a similar story, with the U.S. Elections Project reporting that 
over 101 million Americans cast ballots by mail or through in-person early voting. Imagine what the lines 
would have been in our state had an additional 22% of voters shown up in person as opposed to voting 
absentee. How many people might have seen the longer lines and opted not to vote at all? Or how much 
more risk to safety and health would people have had to endure to vote?  

 
This election season shows that Granite Staters appreciate having the opportunity to vote 

absentee—either by mail or at their clerk’s office--and that given the option, many people will choose this 
option to vote safely and securely. The majority1 of states already allow any registered voter to vote 
absentee without having to specify an excuse.  
 
 For these reasons, we respectfully urge the members of this committee to vote ought to pass on 
HB 516. 
  

                                                 
1 34 States and the District of Columbia allow voters to use the absentee process without excuse: 
https://www.ncsl.org/research/elections-and-campaigns/vopp-table-1-states-with-no-excuse-absentee-voting.aspx 



Rep Rogers Testimony  - HB1560 

Rep Katherine Rogers Testimony 

Senate Election Law and Municipal Affairs Committee 

on HB 1560 allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot. 

March 4, 2021 Via Zoom


Mr Chairman and Members of the Committee I am Rep Katherine Rogers 
and I represent Merr #28, Concord’s East Side. 

HB 1560 would allow any voter who is qualified to vote at any state 
election to vote at such election by means of an absentee ballot. 
Otherwise known as No-Excuse Absentee Voting.

Just what does HB 1672 Do for the people of New Hampshire?

* provides flexible alternatives for voters and enables them to participate. 

* allows eligible voters to cast their ballot before Election Day without an 
excuse. These methods give voters viable alternatives to Election Day, 
enabling them to cast their vote and become active citizens. 

* Under current law, only voters who have an excuse may obtain an 
absentee ballot. Without an excuse, voters are unable to obtain absentee 
ballots and cannot vote early, forcing them either to vote on Election Day 
or choose not to vote. Without the option of No-Excuse Absentee voting, 
countless voters are unable to have their voices heard; OR THEY 
COULD JUST LIE 

* Census reports from recent Presidential Elections reveal that a majority of 
non-voters were “too busy” to make it to the polls. No-Excuse Absentee 
voting will help those eligible voters who are unable to make it to the polls 
on Election Day due to work, family, or transportation difficulties become 
part of the electorate. 
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Rep Rogers Testimony  - HB1560 

* Providing voters with flexible alternatives to casting their ballots widens 
the base of participation and fosters a democratic environment in which 
people can exercise their right to vote and make important decisions. 

* Absentee ballots already allow voters with an excuse – like travel or 
sickness – to vote using a mail-in ballot.  But why should voters need an 
excuse to cast an absentee ballot? A policy of “No Excuse Absentee 
Ballots” allows anybody to request an absentee ballot for any reason – to 
allow for last minute work schedule changes, to save time, avoid the 
lines, work around a busy work or childcare schedule, anything.

* 30 States already provide No Excuse Absentee Ballots to any voter that 
requests one, and in Oregon and Washington, it’s the only way to vote. 

* The downside to no-excuses absentee ballots is that voters don’t enjoy 
the “zone of privacy” of the ballot box. When voting at home it’s possible 
for spouses, relatives, and others to look over a voter’s shoulder while 
they vote and “make sure they do the right thing.” Voting too early before 
the election also makes it possible that voters do not have the full 
information that comes with a campaign.

But What About Fraud? 

• Since Oregon went to All Mail Voting in 2000, only 33 cases of alleged 
voter fraud (or around .0005%). 

• The chance for voter suppression is far greater than the chance for voter 
fraud 

How does No-Excuse Absentee Voting Work?
Absentee voting is conducted by mail-in paper ballot prior to the day of the 
election. 

States typically require that a voter fill out an application to receive an 
absentee ballot. 
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Rep Rogers Testimony  - HB1560 

Many states help facilitate this process by making absentee ballot 
applications available online for voters to print and send, and five states 
(Florida, Louisiana, Maryland, Minnesota and Utah) permit a voter to 
submit an application entirely online. Arizona has some counties that 
have online absentee ballot applications, and in Detroit, Michigan voters 
can request an absentee ballot through a smartphone app.

While all states offer some version of absentee voting, there is quite a lot of 
variation in states’ procedures. For instance, some states offer "no-excuse" 
absentee voting, allowing any registered voter to request an absentee 
without requiring that the voter state a reason for his/her desire to vote 
absentee. Some states also allow a time frame before the election for 
voters to appear at the elections office or other designated location in 
person to request, fill out and cast an absentee ballot in on stop. Still other 
states permit voters to vote absentee only under a limited set of 
circumstances.

While the Secretary of State changed his interruption of the definition of 
disability for the past election to allow fear of the Covid-19 virus so that 
people could vote absentee I believe that changing the statute to be a clear 
“no excuse” absentee vote is far superior method. 
 
It is time for NH to move into the twenty first century and allow our 
residents to increase their already high participation rate in elections - busy 
schedules, the mobility of our citizens and their interest in their government 
demand that we make voting more accessible. No -Excuse Absentee voting 
in a first step in doing that please vote Ought to Pass on HB 1560.
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Testimony for House Election Law Committee 
on HB 516 

from Brian Beihl, Deputy Director, Open Democracy Action 
March 4, 2021 

Good Morning, Madam Chair, and members of the committee, and thank you for the opportunity 
to speak in favor HB 516. 

I am Brian Beihl, deputy director of the nonpartisan, pro-voter nonprofit, Open Democracy 
Action, based in Concord, and I live in Alton Bay, NH.   We work on democracy issues, including 
the protection of  our inherent American freedom to vote.  

During the run-up to the 2020 general election, Open Democracy, our 501c3 sister organization, 
worked to educate voters on the availability of absentee ballots, including making over 200,000 
phone calls to lower-income citizens of ALL parties, and providing instructions on how to obtain 
an absentee ballot.  The people we spoke to, many of them elderly or homebound, were so 
grateful to learn that the State of New Hampshire had helped to make voting easier and safer, 
during the pandemic.  

As you know, use of absentee ballots for concern with COVID-19 was made possible last April 
by the Governor’s executive orders and guidance from the New Hampshire Attorney General’s 
office and the Secretary of State.  

New Hampshire citizens of all parties embraced this opportunity to vote.  Despite the pandemic, 
record numbers of voters were able to vote, 303,193 in the state primary, and 814,499 in the 
general, a fact we can all celebrate.  

Included in those totals, were 23,590 Republicans who voted by absentee ballot in the state 
primary, 16% of the total ballots cast.   Democrats cast 66,411 absentee ballots, or 43%.   In the 
general election, 260,217 voters of all parties voted by absentee, 32% of the total.  

Clearly, Granite Staters appreciated having the freedom of not having to choose between their 
health, and their inherent right to vote.  

 



So why not make that freedom permanent?   Why not let New Hampshire citizens make their 
own decisions when it comes to their freedom to vote, instead of having government tell them 
whether they are sick enough, or mobile enough, religious enough, or employed enough to vote 
by absentee?  HB 516 removes the current four excuses on the absentee ballot application, and 
lets the voter take personal responsibility for their actions.  It does not remove the process of the 
absentee ballot application, chain of custody, or processing controls that have served us well for 
many years.  

New Hampshire has allowed absentee ballot voting since it let Hollis, NH militiamen in 1775 to 
vote by mail during the American Revolution.   From the beginning, the absentee ballot process 
has been overseen by our friends and neighbors who serve as each town’s election officials.  

 

 

For two hundred years, absentee ballot votes have been cast with without any suspicion, or 
accusations, or doubt.   And for that same time, our election officials have verified those voters 
and have protected the integrity of our elections.  And they did so in 2020 with the same 
commitment to our republic they always have had.   A record  260,217 absentee ballots were 
cast without any significant misuse in Nov. 2020.  And the infinitesimal issues which did come 
up are being addressed, as they should be, through our checks and balances.  

Because we trust in the integrity of our election workers, our checks & balances, and the 
personal responsibility of our citizens, our system has proven that an absentee ballot system 
without excuses can work for ALL New Hampshire voters, and HB 516 should be voted Ought 
to Pass.  

Thank you again for the opportunity to speak, Madam Chair, and members of the committee. 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

Brian R. Beihl, Deputy Director 

Open Democracy and Open Democracy Action  

 

 



Archived: Monday, April 12, 2021 10:10:01 AM
From: Henry Klementowicz
Sent: Wednesday, March 3, 2021 9:36:40 AM
To: ~House Election Law Committee
Cc: Jeanne Hruska
Subject: ACLU-NH on HB 516
Importance: Normal
Attachments:
HB 516 house testimony.pdf ;

Dear members of the House Election Law Committee:

Please find attached the testimony of ACLU-NH supporting HB 516.

Thank you.

Best,

Henry Klementowicz

Pronouns: he, his

Staff Attorney

American Civil Liberties Union of New Hampshire

18 Low Avenue, Concord, NH 03301

603-333-2201 | henry@aclu-nh.org

aclu-nh.org    

mailto:henry@aclu-nh.org
mailto:HouseElectionLawCommittee@leg.state.nh.us
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Statement by Henry Klementowicz, Staff Attorney, ACLU-NH 
House Election Law Committee 


House Bill 516 
March 4, 2021 


 
I submit this testimony on behalf of the American Civil Liberties Union of New Hampshire 


(“ACLU-NH”)—a non-partisan, non-profit organization working to protect civil liberties throughout the 
state for over 50 years. We urge the committee to deem HB 516 ought to pass, and promote safe, secure, 
and accessible voting for all eligible Granite Staters.  


 
HB 516 would expand absentee voting to all eligible voters in New Hampshire.  


 
Many voters reported standing in line on Election Day for the first time this year. Due to social 


distancing, voting in person took longer, resulting in lines at polling places that rarely saw them in the 
past. And yet, in the November election, 32% of Granite State voters cast absentee ballots, compared to 
just 10% in 2016. Across the country we saw a similar story, with the U.S. Elections Project reporting that 
over 101 million Americans cast ballots by mail or through in-person early voting. Imagine what the lines 
would have been in our state had an additional 22% of voters shown up in person as opposed to voting 
absentee. How many people might have seen the longer lines and opted not to vote at all? Or how much 
more risk to safety and health would people have had to endure to vote?  


 
This election season shows that Granite Staters appreciate having the opportunity to vote 


absentee—either by mail or at their clerk’s office--and that given the option, many people will choose this 
option to vote safely and securely. The majority1 of states already allow any registered voter to vote 
absentee without having to specify an excuse.  
 
 For these reasons, we respectfully urge the members of this committee to vote ought to pass on 
HB 516. 
  


                                                 
1 34 States and the District of Columbia allow voters to use the absentee process without excuse: 
https://www.ncsl.org/research/elections-and-campaigns/vopp-table-1-states-with-no-excuse-absentee-voting.aspx 







Archived: Monday, April 12, 2021 10:10:01 AM
From: 51rusty.nail.rr@gmail.com
Sent: Wednesday, March 3, 2021 2:43:09 PM
To: ~House Election Law Committee
Subject: NH House Remote Testify: 10:15 am - HB516 in House Election Law
Importance: Normal

Dear members of the House Committee on Election Law:

My name is John Garrison, and I am a registered voter who lives at 194 Elm Street in Lancaster, New
Hampshire.

I am writing to oppose the changes proposed by House Bill 516 for the same reasons that I wrote in my
letter opposing HB-61:
• Existing New Hampshire election law provides a strong and enforceable balance between access
to voting for every eligible voter and election integrity.
• Voter turnout in New Hampshire for the past four (4) Presidential Elections (2008-2020), has
ranked third highest in the Nation, proving that our voters have nearly unparalleled access to exercise
their privilege to vote with the existing laws.
• Registered voters have means to obtain an Absentee Ballots for nearly every imaginable valid
excuse; including for 2020, the Chinese Virus. (Concern over COVID-19 was deemed a disability for the
2020 elections.)
• Absentee ballots remain the largest source of potential voter fraud because it is vulnerable to
abuse in many ways. (Report of the Commission on Federal Election Reform, 2005.)

In addition to the reasons already stated, the Fiscal Note attached to this bill presents significant costs
with municipalities incurring the larger portion of the cost associated with expanded use and processing
of absentee ballots:
• While only 30% of New Hampshire voters cast their vote by absentee ballot in 2020, the
Department of State disbursed some $2.6 million to reimburse the municipalities for their added costs
(funded by the CARES Act).
• Expanding the use of absentee ballots, as suggested in this bill is estimated to increase
participation to 50% at a cost in the municipalities which I estimate will be some $4.3 million, this cost will
likely not be funded by the CARES act. The full cost associated with this proposal will likely be the burden
of New Hampshire taxpayers.

This issue is important to me. As a naturalized citizen, I believe that voting is one of the most precious
privileges of a free society (as is the freedom not to vote). No effort should be spared to make voting
easy to do.

And every effort should be made to guarantee the integrity and validity of every vote that is cast.

I, for one, am not willing to pay higher taxes to make it any easier than it already is to cast one legal vote
for every eligible voter. And, by extension, I am far less willing to pay additional taxes to further facilitate
fraudulent voting.

Sincerely,

John A Garrison
John A. Garrison
PO Box 310
194 Elm Street

mailto:51rusty.nail.rr@gmail.com
mailto:HouseElectionLawCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Lancaster, NH 03584-0310

2 443-966-2997

+ JohnGarrison51@gmail.com

___________________________________________________________________________

“It's not what you can do, but the way you do it that counts." - Mae West



Archived: Monday, April 12, 2021 10:10:01 AM
From: Corinne Dodge
Sent: Wednesday, March 3, 2021 5:23:37 PM
To: ~House Election Law Committee
Subject: support HB 516
Importance: Normal

I am writing to ask your support for HB 516, a bill for” No excuse” absentee voting. This will make voting
more accessible to voters and reduce the work load of town officials while also reducing the cost of
elections.

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

mailto:corinnedodge@hotmail.com
mailto:HouseElectionLawCommittee@leg.state.nh.us
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From: R ay Chadw ick<rfchadw ick@ juno.com >
Sent: T hursday,M arch4,2021 2:08AM
To: ~HouseElectionL aw Com m ittee:

DearCom m itteeM em bers
GraniteS tateT axpayers(GS T )supportselectionlaw sthatm akeoursystem ofelectionseasy to
understand,
resistanttofraud,andavailableexclusively toresidentsofN ew Ham pshire.

Granite State Taxpayers opposes both House Bill 61 and House Bill 516 to enable absentee voting for
all.

T heelectionstrategy w iththem ostaccuracy,andtheleastopportunity forfraud,isonew here:
-individualsthem selves,inperson,gotoapollingplaceand
-they show proofofidentity,citizenship,andresidenceinN ew Ham pshireinordertovote.

T hisstrategy givesthehighestprobability thatthevoteisaccuratebecause::
-thepersondoingthevotingisinfactproventobethepersonregisteredonthechecklist
-handlingoftheballot(andnum berofpeoplew hodoso)ism inim ized
Consequently,theintegrity ofthesystem ism axim ized,androom forerrorisreduced.

Absenteevotingstrategies,how ever,introduceaddedcostsandopportunitiesforerror:
-reducedcertainty thatthepersonvotingisinfactcurrently aresidentattheaddressonthecheck-list
-additionalhandlingandcostduetom ailingballots,w hichalsointroduceschancesforerrors

Absenteevoting(suchasN ew Ham pshirehadbefore2020)isnecessary forpersonsw hocannotvotein
person.
-itaccom m odatedpersonsw hocannotvoteforseveralreasons(absence,religious,disability,tow n,etc.)
-thecategoriesavailableinN ew Ham pshireS tatutespriorto2020 w eresufficientforelectionspriorto
2020

DuetotheCovid-19,pandem ic,absenteevotingw asm adeavailabletoall,w ithseveralresults:
-personsw how ereresidentsofotherstatescouldabsenteevotebecausethey rem ainedonthechecklist
-accom m odationstopollingplaces(distancing,non-m askareas)m adevotingnolesssafethatatripto
them arket
T heexperienceof2020 resultedindesignsforsaferpollingplacesandaw arenessofproblem sw iththe
absenteeprocess.

T herefore,w econsiderthatuniversalabsenteevoting,w ithitsincreasedopportunitiesforerror,is
unnecessary andunjustified.
N ew Ham pshireshouldrem ainw iththeabsenteevotingprocessinplacepriortothechangesm adefor
the2020 election.

mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=5E5EDB3BEC8B45FDAADCFBA2B31889B4-MIRIAM SIMM
mailto:miriam.simmons@leg.state.nh.us


Accordingly, Granite State Taxpayers opposes both House Bill 61 and House Bill 516.

T hankyou foryourattentionandyourw orkonbehalfofthecitizensofN ew Ham pshire.
R ay

R ay Chadw ick,Chairm an
GraniteS tateT axpayers
101 P ow derHillR oad
Bedford,N H 03110
1-603-566-9129
w w w .GraniteS tateT axpayers.org
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Attachments:
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M ad am C hair& Elec tion L aw C ommittee M embers :

A ttac hed is my tes timony whic hIwillbe d eliveringin pers on this morningin s u pportof
H B 516.

Thankyou .

B rian B eihl, D epu ty D irec tor
O pen D emoc rac y A c tion

--

Coalition for Open Democracy, 4 Park Street, Suite 301, Concord, NH 03301

Brian's cell phone, 603-620-8300 Office phone, 603-715-8197

mailto:brian@opendemocracy.me
mailto:HouseElectionLawCommittee@leg.state.nh.us



 
 
 


Testimony for House Election Law Committee 
on HB 516 


from Brian Beihl, Deputy Director, Open Democracy Action 
March 4, 2021 


Good Morning, Madam Chair, and members of the committee, and thank you for the opportunity 
to speak in favor HB 516. 


I am Brian Beihl, deputy director of the nonpartisan, pro-voter nonprofit, Open Democracy 
Action, based in Concord, and I live in Alton Bay, NH.   We work on democracy issues, including 
the protection of  our inherent American freedom to vote.  


During the run-up to the 2020 general election, Open Democracy, our 501c3 sister organization, 
worked to educate voters on the availability of absentee ballots, including making over 200,000 
phone calls to lower-income citizens of ALL parties, and providing instructions on how to obtain 
an absentee ballot.  The people we spoke to, many of them elderly or homebound, were so 
grateful to learn that the State of New Hampshire had helped to make voting easier and safer, 
during the pandemic.  


As you know, use of absentee ballots for concern with COVID-19 was made possible last April 
by the Governor’s executive orders and guidance from the New Hampshire Attorney General’s 
office and the Secretary of State.  


New Hampshire citizens of all parties embraced this opportunity to vote.  Despite the pandemic, 
record numbers of voters were able to vote, 303,193 in the state primary, and 814,499 in the 
general, a fact we can all celebrate.  


Included in those totals, were 23,590 Republicans who voted by absentee ballot in the state 
primary, 16% of the total ballots cast.   Democrats cast 66,411 absentee ballots, or 43%.   In the 
general election, 260,217 voters of all parties voted by absentee, 32% of the total.  


Clearly, Granite Staters appreciated having the freedom of not having to choose between their 
health, and their inherent right to vote.  


 







So why not make that freedom permanent?   Why not let New Hampshire citizens make their 
own decisions when it comes to their freedom to vote, instead of having government tell them 
whether they are sick enough, or mobile enough, religious enough, or employed enough to vote 
by absentee?  HB 516 removes the current four excuses on the absentee ballot application, and 
lets the voter take personal responsibility for their actions.  It does not remove the process of the 
absentee ballot application, chain of custody, or processing controls that have served us well for 
many years.  


New Hampshire has allowed absentee ballot voting since it let Hollis, NH militiamen in 1775 to 
vote by mail during the American Revolution.   From the beginning, the absentee ballot process 
has been overseen by our friends and neighbors who serve as each town’s election officials.  


 


 


For two hundred years, absentee ballot votes have been cast with without any suspicion, or 
accusations, or doubt.   And for that same time, our election officials have verified those voters 
and have protected the integrity of our elections.  And they did so in 2020 with the same 
commitment to our republic they always have had.   A record  260,217 absentee ballots were 
cast without any significant misuse in Nov. 2020.  And the infinitesimal issues which did come 
up are being addressed, as they should be, through our checks and balances.  


Because we trust in the integrity of our election workers, our checks & balances, and the 
personal responsibility of our citizens, our system has proven that an absentee ballot system 
without excuses can work for ALL New Hampshire voters, and HB 516 should be voted Ought 
to Pass.  


Thank you again for the opportunity to speak, Madam Chair, and members of the committee. 


Respectfully submitted,  


 


Brian R. Beihl, Deputy Director 


Open Democracy and Open Democracy Action  
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Rep Katherine Rogers Testimony
Senate Election Law and Municipal Affairs Committee
on HB 1560 allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot.
March 4, 2021 Via Zoom

Mr Chairman and Members of the Committee I am Rep Katherine Rogers and I represent Merr #28, Concord’s
East Side.

HB 1560 would allow any voter who is qualified to vote at any state election to vote at such election by
means of an absentee ballot. Otherwise known as No-Excuse Absentee Voting.

Just what does HB 1672 Do for the people of New Hampshire?

• provides flexible alternatives for voters and enables them to participate.

• allows eligible voters to cast their ballot before Election Day without an excuse. These methods give
voters viable alternatives to Election Day, enabling them to cast their vote and become active citizens.

• Under current law, only voters who have an excuse may obtain an absentee ballot. Without an excuse,
voters are unable to obtain absentee ballots and cannot vote early, forcing them either to vote on Election
Day or choose not to vote. Without the option of No-Excuse Absentee voting, countless voters are unable
to have their voices heard; OR THEY COULD JUST LIE

• Census reports from recent Presidential Elections reveal that a majority of non-voters were “too busy” to
make it to the polls. No-Excuse Absentee voting will help those eligible voters who are unable to make it
to the polls on Election Day due to work, family, or transportation difficulties become part of the
electorate.

• Providing voters with flexible alternatives to casting their ballots widens the base of participation and
fosters a democratic environment in which people can exercise their right to vote and make important
decisions.

• Absentee ballots already allow voters with an excuse – like travel or sickness – to vote using a mail-in
ballot. But why should voters need an excuse to cast an absentee ballot? A policy of “No Excuse
Absentee Ballots” allows anybody to request an absentee ballot for any reason – to allow for last minute
work schedule changes, to save time, avoid the lines, work around a busy work or childcare schedule,
anything.

mailto:katbeep@icloud.com
mailto:HouseElectionLawCommittee@leg.state.nh.us.



Rep Rogers Testimony  - HB1560 


Rep Katherine Rogers Testimony 

Senate Election Law and Municipal Affairs Committee 

on HB 1560 allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot. 

March 4, 2021 Via Zoom



Mr Chairman and Members of the Committee I am Rep Katherine Rogers 
and I represent Merr #28, Concord’s East Side. 


HB 1560 would allow any voter who is qualified to vote at any state 
election to vote at such election by means of an absentee ballot. 
Otherwise known as No-Excuse Absentee Voting.


Just what does HB 1672 Do for the people of New Hampshire?


* provides flexible alternatives for voters and enables them to participate. 


* allows eligible voters to cast their ballot before Election Day without an 
excuse. These methods give voters viable alternatives to Election Day, 
enabling them to cast their vote and become active citizens. 


* Under current law, only voters who have an excuse may obtain an 
absentee ballot. Without an excuse, voters are unable to obtain absentee 
ballots and cannot vote early, forcing them either to vote on Election Day 
or choose not to vote. Without the option of No-Excuse Absentee voting, 
countless voters are unable to have their voices heard; OR THEY 
COULD JUST LIE 


* Census reports from recent Presidential Elections reveal that a majority of 
non-voters were “too busy” to make it to the polls. No-Excuse Absentee 
voting will help those eligible voters who are unable to make it to the polls 
on Election Day due to work, family, or transportation difficulties become 
part of the electorate. 
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Rep Rogers Testimony  - HB1560 


* Providing voters with flexible alternatives to casting their ballots widens 
the base of participation and fosters a democratic environment in which 
people can exercise their right to vote and make important decisions. 


* Absentee ballots already allow voters with an excuse – like travel or 
sickness – to vote using a mail-in ballot.  But why should voters need an 
excuse to cast an absentee ballot? A policy of “No Excuse Absentee 
Ballots” allows anybody to request an absentee ballot for any reason – to 
allow for last minute work schedule changes, to save time, avoid the 
lines, work around a busy work or childcare schedule, anything.


* 30 States already provide No Excuse Absentee Ballots to any voter that 
requests one, and in Oregon and Washington, it’s the only way to vote. 


* The downside to no-excuses absentee ballots is that voters don’t enjoy 
the “zone of privacy” of the ballot box. When voting at home it’s possible 
for spouses, relatives, and others to look over a voter’s shoulder while 
they vote and “make sure they do the right thing.” Voting too early before 
the election also makes it possible that voters do not have the full 
information that comes with a campaign.


But What About Fraud? 


• Since Oregon went to All Mail Voting in 2000, only 33 cases of alleged 
voter fraud (or around .0005%). 


• The chance for voter suppression is far greater than the chance for voter 
fraud 


How does No-Excuse Absentee Voting Work?
Absentee voting is conducted by mail-in paper ballot prior to the day of the 
election. 


States typically require that a voter fill out an application to receive an 
absentee ballot. 
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Rep Rogers Testimony  - HB1560 


Many states help facilitate this process by making absentee ballot 
applications available online for voters to print and send, and five states 
(Florida, Louisiana, Maryland, Minnesota and Utah) permit a voter to 
submit an application entirely online. Arizona has some counties that 
have online absentee ballot applications, and in Detroit, Michigan voters 
can request an absentee ballot through a smartphone app.


While all states offer some version of absentee voting, there is quite a lot of 
variation in states’ procedures. For instance, some states offer "no-excuse" 
absentee voting, allowing any registered voter to request an absentee 
without requiring that the voter state a reason for his/her desire to vote 
absentee. Some states also allow a time frame before the election for 
voters to appear at the elections office or other designated location in 
person to request, fill out and cast an absentee ballot in on stop. Still other 
states permit voters to vote absentee only under a limited set of 
circumstances.


While the Secretary of State changed his interruption of the definition of 
disability for the past election to allow fear of the Covid-19 virus so that 
people could vote absentee I believe that changing the statute to be a clear 
“no excuse” absentee vote is far superior method. 
 
It is time for NH to move into the twenty first century and allow our 
residents to increase their already high participation rate in elections - busy 
schedules, the mobility of our citizens and their interest in their government 
demand that we make voting more accessible. No -Excuse Absentee voting 
in a first step in doing that please vote Ought to Pass on HB 1560.
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• 30 States already provide No Excuse Absentee Ballots to any voter that requests one, and in Oregon and
Washington, it’s the only way to vote.

• The downside to no-excuses absentee ballots is that voters don’t enjoy the “zone of privacy” of the ballot
box. When voting at home it’s possible for spouses, relatives, and others to look over a voter’s shoulder
while they vote and “make sure they do the right thing.” Voting too early before the election also makes
it possible that voters do not have the full information that comes with a campaign.

But What About Fraud?

• Since Oregon went to All Mail Voting in 2000, only 33 cases of alleged voter fraud (or around .0005%).

• The chance for voter suppression is far greater than the chance for voter fraud

How does No-Excuse Absentee Voting Work?
Absentee voting is conducted by mail-in paper ballot prior to the day of the election.

States typically require that a voter fill out an application to receive an absentee ballot.

Many states help facilitate this process by making absentee ballot applications available online for voters to print
and send, and five states (Florida, Louisiana, Maryland, Minnesota and Utah) permit a voter to submit an
application entirely online. Arizona has some counties that have online absentee ballot applications, and in
Detroit, Michigan voters can request an absentee ballot through a smartphone app.

While all states offer some version of absentee voting, there is quite a lot of variation in states’ procedures. For
instance, some states offer "no-excuse" absentee voting, allowing any registered voter to request an absentee
without requiring that the voter state a reason for his/her desire to vote absentee. Some states also allow a time
frame before the election for voters to appear at the elections office or other designated location in person to
request, fill out and cast an absentee ballot in on stop. Still other states permit voters to vote absentee only under
a limited set of circumstances.

While the Secretary of State changed his interruption of the definition of disability for the past election to allow
fear of the Covid-19 virus so that people could vote absentee I believe that changing the statute to be a clear “no
excuse” absentee vote is far superior method.

It is time for NH to move into the twenty first century and allow our residents to increase their already high
participation rate in elections - busy schedules, the mobility of our citizens and their interest in their government
demand that we make voting more accessible. No -Excuse Absentee voting in a first step in doing that please
vote Ought to Pass on HB 1560.
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Testimony for House Election Law Committee 
on HB 516 


from Brian Beihl, Deputy Director, Open Democracy Action 
March 4, 2021 


Good Morning, Madam Chair, and members of the committee, and thank you for the opportunity 
to speak in favor HB 516. 


I am Brian Beihl, deputy director of the nonpartisan, pro-voter nonprofit, Open Democracy 
Action, based in Concord, and I live in Alton Bay, NH.   We work on democracy issues, including 
the protection of  our inherent American freedom to vote.  


During the run-up to the 2020 general election, Open Democracy, our 501c3 sister organization, 
worked to educate voters on the availability of absentee ballots, including making over 200,000 
phone calls to lower-income citizens of ALL parties, and providing instructions on how to obtain 
an absentee ballot.  The people we spoke to, many of them elderly or homebound, were so 
grateful to learn that the State of New Hampshire had helped to make voting easier and safer, 
during the pandemic.  


As you know, use of absentee ballots for concern with COVID-19 was made possible last April 
by the Governor’s executive orders and guidance from the New Hampshire Attorney General’s 
office and the Secretary of State.  


New Hampshire citizens of all parties embraced this opportunity to vote.  Despite the pandemic, 
record numbers of voters were able to vote, 303,193 in the state primary, and 814,499 in the 
general, a fact we can all celebrate.  


Included in those totals, were 23,590 Republicans who voted by absentee ballot in the state 
primary, 16% of the total ballots cast.   Democrats cast 66,411 absentee ballots, or 43%.   In the 
general election, 260,217 voters of all parties voted by absentee, 32% of the total.  


Clearly, Granite Staters appreciated having the freedom of not having to choose between their 
health, and their inherent right to vote.  


 







So why not make that freedom permanent?   Why not let New Hampshire citizens make their 
own decisions when it comes to their freedom to vote, instead of having government tell them 
whether they are sick enough, or mobile enough, religious enough, or employed enough to vote 
by absentee?  HB 516 removes the current four excuses on the absentee ballot application, and 
lets the voter take personal responsibility for their actions.  It does not remove the process of the 
absentee ballot application, chain of custody, or processing controls that have served us well for 
many years.  


New Hampshire has allowed absentee ballot voting since it let Hollis, NH militiamen in 1775 to 
vote by mail during the American Revolution.   From the beginning, the absentee ballot process 
has been overseen by our friends and neighbors who serve as each town’s election officials.  


 


 


For two hundred years, absentee ballot votes have been cast with without any suspicion, or 
accusations, or doubt.   And for that same time, our election officials have verified those voters 
and have protected the integrity of our elections.  And they did so in 2020 with the same 
commitment to our republic they always have had.   A record  260,217 absentee ballots were 
cast without any significant misuse in Nov. 2020.  And the infinitesimal issues which did come 
up are being addressed, as they should be, through our checks and balances.  


Because we trust in the integrity of our election workers, our checks & balances, and the 
personal responsibility of our citizens, our system has proven that an absentee ballot system 
without excuses can work for ALL New Hampshire voters, and HB 516 should be voted Ought 
to Pass.  


Thank you again for the opportunity to speak, Madam Chair, and members of the committee. 


Respectfully submitted,  


 


Brian R. Beihl, Deputy Director 


Open Democracy and Open Democracy Action  
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From: Miriam Simmons
Sent: Wednesday, April 7, 2021 9:57:32 AM
To: Miriam Simmons
Subject: HB 516 Testimony on behalf of Fair Elections Center
Response requested: No
Importance: Normal
Attachments:
2021-03-03 NH absentee voting House elec comm.pdf ;

From: M ichelleKanterCohen<m kantercohen@ fairelectionscenter.org>
Sent: W ednesday,M arch3,2021 10:50 P M
To: ~HouseElectionL aw Com m ittee<HouseElectionL aw Com m ittee@ leg.state.nh.us>
Subject: T estim ony onbehalfofFairElectionsCenter

Dear Chairman Griffin and Members of the Committee:

Please see the attached testimony on behalf of Fair Elections Center in support of HB
516 and HB 144, and in opposition to HB 292, which are currently scheduled for hearing
before the Committee on Thursday, March 4, 2021. We respectfully request that this
letter be entered into the record as written testimony.

Sincerely,

Michelle E. Kanter Cohen
Senior Counsel
Fair Elections Center*
1825 K Street NW, Suite 450
Washington, DC 20006
Phone: (202) 331-0114
Pronouns: she/her
mkantercohen@fairelectionscenter.org
www.fairelectionscenter.org

*The contents of this email should not be construed as legal advice.

--
*FairElectionsCenteriscontinuingtheim portantw orkoftheFairElectionsL egalN etw ork.P leasenotem y
new em ailaddressandupdateyouraddressbook.T hankyou.
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March 3, 2021 
 
Via Email 
 
Hon. Barbara Griffin 
Chairman, Committee on Election Law  
Members of the Election Law Committee 
New Hampshire House of Representatives 
HouseElectionLawCommittee@leg.state.nh.us 
 
Dear Chairman Griffin and Members of the Committee:  
 
 I write on behalf of Fair Elections Center in support of HB 516 and HB 144, and 
in opposition to HB 292, which are currently scheduled for hearing before the 
Committee on Thursday, March 4, 2021.  These bills would make the following 
changes: 
 


• HB 516 would modernize elections and voting in New Hampshire by allowing any 
voter to vote absentee. 


 
• HB 144, while it would not open the absentee process up to every New 


Hampshire voter, would make common sense changes including to 
accommodate individuals with disabilities and others who are unable to vote in 
person, allowing voters who need it the option to vote safely and securely at 
home. 


 
• HB 292 would make changes to the absentee ballot process that are likely to 


lead to unnecessary barriers being placed on voters. 
 
We respectfully request that this letter be entered into the record as written testimony. 
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Fair Elections Center is a national, nonpartisan voting rights and election reform 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization based in Washington, D.C. Its mission is to use 
litigation, education, and advocacy to remove barriers to registration and voting, 
particularly those disenfranchising underrepresented and marginalized communities, 
and to improve election administration. The Center and its predecessor, Fair Elections 
Legal Network, have been helping Granite Staters exercise their right to vote since 
2010. 
 
HB 516 
 


HB 516 would modernize elections and voting in New Hampshire by allowing any 
voter to vote absentee. 
 


Under current statute, New Hampshire voters may vote by absentee ballot only 
for specific reasons. The reasons currently include; being absent from the voter’s city or 
town, a religious observance, disability or illness, and employment commitments 
(including caregiving) during the entire time the polls are open.1 While absentee ballots 
may also be available when a weather emergency impacts an election, such an option 
is not guaranteed in any given situation.2 
 


In New Hampshire in 2020, ballot modernization in light of the COVID-19 
pandemic provided eligible voters safe and secure access to be able to vote. By 
encouraging voters to vote from home, states including New Hampshire helped mitigate 
risks associated with the current pandemic while also modernizing and maintaining the 
security of their election process. 
 
 The 2020 General Election showed both nationally and in New Hampshire that 
making it easier to cast a ballot benefits voters of all political persuasions and is not a 
fundamentally partisan issue. At least 34 states—including New Hampshire—eased 
voting restrictions for the General Election due to COVID-19.3 Two-thirds of the voting-
eligible population subsequently voted in the election,4 the highest turnout since 1900,5 
with New Hampshire seeing a record turnout of over 75 percent.6 President Trump won 
                                            
1 See, e.g., RSA 657:4, RSA 669:26. 
 
2 See, e.g., RSA 654:16 and RSA 654:17.  
3 Sarah Swann, These 34 states are making voting easier, if only for this fall, THE FULCRUM (Sep. 24, 
2020), https://thefulcrum.us/voting/how-to-vote.  
4 2020 November General Election Turnout Rates, U.S. ELECTIONS PROJECT, 
http://www.electproject.org/2020g (last updated Dec. 7, 2020). 
5 National General Election VEP Turnout Rates, 1789-Present, U.S. ELECTIONS PROJECT, 
http://www.electproject.org/national-1789-present (last visited Jan. 15, 2021). 
6 U.S. Elections Project, supra note 4. 
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more votes than any other sitting president in U.S. history, while President Biden won 
more votes than any other presidential candidate.7 Both chambers of the New 
Hampshire legislature changed party hands8 and the Republican caucus picked up 16 
seats in the 117th United States Congress.9 In sum, as one commentator put it, the 
2020 General Election dispelled the myth that higher turnout favors one major political 
party over the other.10 
 


Making the option to vote absentee without a specific excuse permanent for all 
voters allows our elections to be flexible and responsive to exigencies and emergencies 
without compromising security. No American should have to choose between their right 
to vote or their health and the health of their families, during a pandemic or otherwise.  
 


Of course, modernizing absentee voting would not require all eligible voters to 
vote a mail ballot; it means only that they would have the option to do so. And 
expanding these options has significant logistical benefits: as more voters use absentee 
ballots, fewer voters need cast their vote at the polls—alleviating some of the pressure 
on election administrators in high-volume elections on Election Day. A more robust 
vote-by-mail system will make our elections more resilient, more secure, and more 
accessible. 
  


Particularly in light of the January 6 attack on the U.S. Capitol, we must fortify our 
democratic institutions through policies that help all eligible voters participate in the 
electorate. HB 516 would bring New Hampshire closer to that goal. 


 
HB 144 
 
HB 144 would not open the absentee process up to every New Hampshire voter. But it 
would make common sense changes, including to accommodate individuals with 
disabilities and others who are unable to vote in person, allowing voters who need it the 
option to vote safely and securely at home. Ensuring that voters with disabilities and 


                                            
7 See “Compare National Data by Year (Table),” Presidential General Election Results Comparison – 
National, DAVE LEIP’S ATLAS OF PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS, https://uselectionatlas.org/RESULTS/ 
(last visited Jan. 15, 2021). 
8 Tim Storey and Wendy Underhill, 2020 Legislative Election Results: It’s Status Quo in the States, 
NAT’L CONF. OF ST. LEGIS. (Nov. 5, 2020), https://www.ncsl.org/blog/2020/11/05/2020-legislative-
election-results-its-status-quo-in-the-states.aspx.  
9 Party Breakdown, 117th Congress House Lineup, U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES PRESS GALLERY, 
https://pressgallery.house.gov/member-data/party-breakdown (last visited Jan. 15, 2020); Jennifer E. 
Manning, CONG. RES. SERV., R45583, MEMBERSHIP OF THE 116TH CONGRESS: A PROFILE 1 (2020). 
10 David Weigel, The Trailer: Democrats won the White House and lost a myth about turnout, 
WASHINGTON POST (Nov. 8, 2020), https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2020/11/08/trailer-
democrats-won-white-house-lost-myth-about-turnout/.  
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those who otherwise cannot vote in person can still have their voices heard is essential 
to a fair democratic process. We are all equal when we vote: excluding vulnerable and 
marginalized voters has no place in a democracy. For this and many of the reasons 
discussed above, we support HB 144. 
 
 
HB 292 
 
HB 292 would make changes to the absentee ballot process that are likely to lead to 
unnecessary barriers being placed on voters. Specifically, for those voting in person 
absentee, it would create an option to show a voter ID or have the absentee ballot 
notarized. Although as written the bill makes these procedures voluntary, there is a 
significant risk of clerks applying the provision unevenly. Additionally, because signature 
matching is not required under current New Hampshire law, it would create a false 
choice and unnecessary barrier for any voter incorrectly asked to show ID or provide 
notarization. Inherent in adding a voluntary ID requirement is the likely confusion of 
voters believing that ID is required, leading to disenfranchisement of those without ID. 
Especially with diffuse election administration, the provision is also likely to lead to 
clerks believing that ID is required, which may well result in unfairly turning voters away. 
 
 Thank you for allowing Fair Elections Center to share its expertise on these 
matters and to express its opinion on these bills. Should you have any questions, I can 
be reached at mkantercohen@fairelectionscenter.org or (202) 331-0114. 
 


Sincerely, 
 
Michelle E. Kanter Cohen 
Senior Counsel 
Fair Elections Center 
1825 K St. NW, Ste. 450 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
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From: Alvin<absee@ 4liberty.net>
Sent: T hursday,M arch4,2021 5:48P M
To: ~HouseElectionL aw Com m ittee<HouseElectionL aw Com m ittee@ leg.state.nh.us>
Subject: [CAU T IO N :S U S P ECT S EN DER ]HB-61,HB-516 andHB-144

From :AlvinS ee
L oudonN H 03307
absee@ 4L iberty.net

Afterlisteningtotestim ony thism orningonHB-61,HB-516 andHB-144,Iw ouldliketosuggestthatthe
issuesofpre-processingabsenteeballotsandthevariousreasonsforrequestinganabsenteeballotbe
keptonseparatebillstoreduceconfusionoftheim portanttopics.
Irecognizetheneedforpre-processingtheabsenteeballotsandsupportthat.
Forthereasonsforrequestinganabsenteeballot,Ibelievethattheconstitutionvery clearly lim itsthe
scopeofreasonstoabsencefrom yourtow norphysicaldisability.FearofCovid-19 clearly doesnotfitin
thislim itation.R eligiouscom m itm entandem ploym entalsodonotfitthelim itationsoftheconstitution.I
thinkthattheconstitutionneedsanam endm enttobroadenbutnotm akeno-excusevotingallow able.I
canappreciatepeoplesw orkschedules,beingoncalltow orkunexpectedly andcaringforchildrenand
theinfirm ed.Forallofthis,IthinkthattheElectionL aw com m ittee,theS ecretary ofS tateandm aybe
othersshouldhaveasit-dow nanddiscusshow besttoam endtheconstitution.Iguessthisw ouldbea
S tudy Com m ittee.

T hankyou,
AlvinS ee

S entfrom M ailforW indow s10
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From: Miriam Simmons
Sent: Wednesday, April 7, 2021 11:04:43 AM
To: Miriam Simmons
Subject: Granite State Taxpayers Opposes HB 516
Response requested: No
Importance: Normal

From: R ay Chadw ick<rfchadw ick@ juno.com >
Sent: T hursday,M arch4,2021 2:08AM
To: ~HouseElectionL aw Com m ittee<HouseElectionL aw Com m ittee@ leg.state.nh.us>
Cc: dm c2015@ com cast.net;danm cguire@ gm ail.com
Subject: GraniteS tateT axpayersO pposesHB 61 andHB 516

DearCom m itteeM em bers
GraniteS tateT axpayers(GS T )supportselectionlaw sthatm akeoursystem ofelectionseasy to
understand,
resistanttofraud,andavailableexclusively toresidentsofN ew Ham pshire.

Granite State Taxpayers opposes both House Bill 61 and House Bill 516 to enable absentee voting for
all.

T heelectionstrategy w iththem ostaccuracy,andtheleastopportunity forfraud,isonew here:
-individualsthem selves,inperson,gotoapollingplaceand
-they show proofofidentity,citizenship,andresidenceinN ew Ham pshireinordertovote.

T hisstrategy givesthehighestprobability thatthevoteisaccuratebecause::
-thepersondoingthevotingisinfactproventobethepersonregisteredonthechecklist
-handlingoftheballot(andnum berofpeoplew hodoso)ism inim ized
Consequently,theintegrity ofthesystem ism axim ized,androom forerrorisreduced.

Absenteevotingstrategies,how ever,introduceaddedcostsandopportunitiesforerror:
-reducedcertainty thatthepersonvotingisinfactcurrently aresidentattheaddressonthecheck-list
-additionalhandlingandcostduetom ailingballots,w hichalsointroduceschancesforerrors

Absenteevoting(suchasN ew Ham pshirehadbefore2020)isnecessary forpersonsw hocannotvotein
person.
-itaccom m odatedpersonsw hocannotvoteforseveralreasons(absence,religious,disability,tow n,etc.)
-thecategoriesavailableinN ew Ham pshireS tatutespriorto2020 w eresufficientforelectionspriorto
2020

DuetotheCovid-19,pandem ic,absenteevotingw asm adeavailabletoall,w ithseveralresults:
-personsw how ereresidentsofotherstatescouldabsenteevotebecausethey rem ainedonthechecklist
-accom m odationstopollingplaces(distancing,non-m askareas)m adevotingnolesssafethatatripto
them arket
T heexperienceof2020 resultedindesignsforsaferpollingplacesandaw arenessofproblem sw iththe
absenteeprocess.

T herefore,w econsiderthatuniversalabsenteevoting,w ithitsincreasedopportunitiesforerror,is
unnecessary andunjustified.
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N ew Ham pshireshouldrem ainw iththeabsenteevotingprocessinplacepriortothechangesm adefor
the2020 election.

Accordingly, Granite State Taxpayers opposes both House Bill 61 and House Bill 516.

T hankyou foryourattentionandyourw orkonbehalfofthecitizensofN ew Ham pshire.
R ay

R ay Chadw ick,Chairm an
GraniteS tateT axpayers
101 P ow derHillR oad
Bedford,N H 03110
1-603-566-9129
w w w .GraniteS tateT axpayers.org
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From: Miriam Simmons
Sent: Wednesday, April 7, 2021 11:05:16 AM
To: Miriam Simmons
Subject: HB 516 Testimony on behalf of Fair Elections Center
Response requested: No
Importance: Normal

From: M ichelleKanterCohen<m kantercohen@ fairelectionscenter.org>
Sent: W ednesday,M arch3,2021 10:53 P M
To: ~HouseElectionL aw Com m ittee<HouseElectionL aw Com m ittee@ leg.state.nh.us>
Subject: R e:T estim ony onbehalfofFairElectionsCenter

DuetoseveralbouncebacksIam sendingthisletterinthetextasw ell:

March 3, 2021

Via Email

Hon. Barbara Griffin
Chairman, Committee on Election Law
Members of the Election Law Committee
New Hampshire House of Representatives
HouseElectionLawCommittee@leg.state.nh.us

Dear Chairman Griffin and Members of the Committee:

I write on behalf of Fair Elections Center in support of HB 516 and HB 144, and in
opposition to HB 292, which are currently scheduled for hearing before the Committee on
Thursday, March 4, 2021. These bills would make the following changes:

· HB 516 would modernize elections and voting in New Hampshire by allowing
any voter to vote absentee.

· HB 144, while it would not open the absentee process up to every New
Hampshire voter, would make common sense changes including to accommodate
individuals with disabilities and others who are unable to vote in person, allowing
voters who need it the option to vote safely and securely at home.

· HB 292 would make changes to the absentee ballot process that are likely to
lead to unnecessary barriers being placed on voters.

We respectfully request that this letter be entered into the record as written testimony.

Fair Elections Center is a national, nonpartisan voting rights and election reform
501(c)(3) non-profit organization based in Washington, D.C. Its mission is to use
litigation, education, and advocacy to remove barriers to registration and voting,

mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=5E5EDB3BEC8B45FDAADCFBA2B31889B4-MIRIAM SIMM
mailto:miriam.simmons@leg.state.nh.us


particularly those disenfranchising underrepresented and marginalized communities, and
to improve election administration. The Center and its predecessor, Fair Elections Legal
Network, have been helping Granite Staters exercise their right to vote since 2010.

HB 516

HB 516 would modernize elections and voting in New Hampshire by allowing any
voter to vote absentee.

Under current statute, New Hampshire voters may vote by absentee ballot only for
specific reasons. The reasons currently include; being absent from the voter’s city or
town, a religious observance, disability or illness, and employment commitments

(including caregiving) during the entire time the polls are open.[1] While absentee ballots
may also be available when a weather emergency impacts an election, such an option is

not guaranteed in any given situation.[2]

In New Hampshire in 2020, ballot modernization in light of the COVID-19
pandemic provided eligible voters safe and secure access to be able to vote. By
encouraging voters to vote from home, states including New Hampshire helped mitigate
risks associated with the current pandemic while also modernizing and maintaining the
security of their election process.

The 2020 General Election showed both nationally and in New Hampshire that
making it easier to cast a ballot benefits voters of all political persuasions and is not a
fundamentally partisan issue. At least 34 states— including New Hampshire— eased

voting restrictions for the General Election due to COVID-19.[3] Two-thirds of the voting-

eligible population subsequently voted in the election,[4] the highest turnout since 1900,[5]

with New Hampshire seeing a record turnout of over 75 percent.[6] President Trump won
more votes than any other sitting president in U.S. history, while President Biden won

more votes than any other presidential candidate.[7] Both chambers of the New

Hampshire legislature changed party hands[8] and the Republican caucus picked up 16

seats in the 117th United States Congress.[9] In sum, as one commentator put it, the
2020 General Election dispelled the myth that higher turnout favors one major political

party over the other.[10]

Making the option to vote absentee without a specific excuse permanent for all
voters allows our elections to be flexible and responsive to exigencies and emergencies
without compromising security. No American should have to choose between their right
to vote or their health and the health of their families, during a pandemic or otherwise.

Of course, modernizing absentee voting would not requ ire all eligible voters to
vote a mail ballot; it means only that they would have the option to do so. And expanding
these options has significant logistical benefits: as more voters use absentee ballots,
fewer voters need cast their vote at the polls— alleviating some of the pressure on
election administrators in high-volume elections on Election Day. A more robust vote-by-
mail system will make our elections more resilient, more secure, and more accessible.

Particularly in light of the January 6 attack on the U.S. Capitol, we must fortify our
democratic institutions through policies that help all eligible voters participate in the
electorate. HB 516 would bring New Hampshire closer to that goal.



HB 144

HB 144 would not open the absentee process up to every New Hampshire voter. But it
would make common sense changes, including to accommodate individuals with
disabilities and others who are unable to vote in person, allowing voters who need it the
option to vote safely and securely at home. Ensuring that voters with disabilities and
those who otherwise cannot vote in person can still have their voices heard is essential to
a fair democratic process. We are all equal when we vote: excluding vulnerable and
marginalized voters has no place in a democracy. For this and many of the reasons
discussed above, we support HB 144.

HB 292

HB 292 would make changes to the absentee ballot process that are likely to lead to
unnecessary barriers being placed on voters. Specifically, for those voting in person
absentee, it would create an option to show a voter ID or have the absentee ballot
notarized. Although as written the bill makes these procedures voluntary, there is a
significant risk of clerks applying the provision unevenly. Additionally, because signature
matching is not required under current New Hampshire law, it would create a false choice
and unnecessary barrier for any voter incorrectly asked to show ID or provide
notarization. Inherent in adding a voluntary ID requirement is the likely confusion of
voters believing that ID is req u ired , leading to disenfranchisement of those without ID.
Especially with diffuse election administration, the provision is also likely to lead to clerks
believing that ID is required, which may well result in unfairly turning voters away.

Thank you for allowing Fair Elections Center to share its expertise on these
matters and to express its opinion on these bills. Should you have any questions, I can
be reached at mkantercohen@fairelectionscenter.org or (202) 331-0114.

Sincerely,

Mich e lle E. Kante rCoh e n
Se niorCounse l
FairEle ctionsCe nte r
1825 K St. NW, Ste. 450
Washington, D.C. 20006

[1]
See, e.g., RSA 657:4, RSA 669:26.

[2]
See, e.g., RSA 654:16 and RSA 654:17. 

[3]
Sarah Swann, These 34 states are making voting easier, if only for this fall, The Fulcrum (Sep. 24,

2020), https://thefulcrum.us/voting/how-to-vote.
[4]

2020 November General Election Turnout Rates, U.S. Elections Project,
http://www.electproject.org/2020g (last updated Dec. 7, 2020).
[5]

National General Election VEP Turnout Rates, 1789-Present, U.S. Elections Project,
http://www.electproject.org/national-1789-present (last visited Jan. 15, 2021).
[6]

U.S. Elections Project, supra note 4.



[7]
See “Compare National Data by Year (Table),” Presidential General Election Results Comparison –

National, Dave Leip’s Atlas of Presidential Elections, https://uselectionatlas.org/RESULTS/ (last
visited Jan. 15, 2021).
[8]

Tim Storey and Wendy Underhill, 2020 Legislative Election Results: It’s Status Quo in the States,
Nat’l Conf. of St. Legis. (Nov. 5, 2020), https://www.ncsl.org/blog/2020/11/05/2020-legislative-election-
results-its-status-quo-in-the-states.aspx.
[9]

Party Breakdown, 117th Congress House Lineup, U.S. House of Representatives Press Gallery,
https://pressgallery.house.gov/member-data/party-breakdown (last visited Jan. 15, 2020); Jennifer E.
Manning, Cong. Res. Serv., R45583, Membership of the 116th Congress: A Profile 1 (2020).
[10]

David Weigel, The Trailer: Democrats won the White House and lost a myth about turnout,
Washington Post (Nov. 8, 2020), https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2020/11/08/trailer-
democrats-won-white-house-lost-myth-about-turnout/. 

O nW ed,M ar3,2021 at10:49 P M M ichelleKanterCohen<m kantercohen@ fairelectionscenter.org>
w rote:

Dear Chairman Griffin and Members of the Committee:

Please see the attached testimony on behalf of Fair Elections Center in support of HB
516 and HB 144, and in opposition to HB 292, which are currently scheduled for
hearing before the Committee on Thursday, March 4, 2021. We respectfully request
that this letter be entered into the record as written testimony.

Sincerely,

Michelle E. Kanter Cohen
Senior Counsel
Fair Elections Center*
1825 K Street NW, Suite 450
Washington, DC 20006
Phone: (202) 331-0114
Pronouns: she/her
mkantercohen@fairelectionscenter.org
www.fairelectionscenter.org

*The contents of this email should not be construed as legal advice.

--
*Fair Elections Center is continuing the important work of the Fair Elections Legal Network. Please note
my new email address and update your address book. Thank you.
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March 3, 2021 
 
Via Email 
 
Hon. Barbara Griffin 
Chairman, Committee on Election Law  
Members of the Election Law Committee 
New Hampshire House of Representatives 
HouseElectionLawCommittee@leg.state.nh.us 
 
Dear Chairman Griffin and Members of the Committee:  
 
 I write on behalf of Fair Elections Center in support of HB 516 and HB 144, and 
in opposition to HB 292, which are currently scheduled for hearing before the 
Committee on Thursday, March 4, 2021.  These bills would make the following 
changes: 
 

• HB 516 would modernize elections and voting in New Hampshire by allowing any 
voter to vote absentee. 

 
• HB 144, while it would not open the absentee process up to every New 

Hampshire voter, would make common sense changes including to 
accommodate individuals with disabilities and others who are unable to vote in 
person, allowing voters who need it the option to vote safely and securely at 
home. 

 
• HB 292 would make changes to the absentee ballot process that are likely to 

lead to unnecessary barriers being placed on voters. 
 
We respectfully request that this letter be entered into the record as written testimony. 
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Fair Elections Center is a national, nonpartisan voting rights and election reform 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization based in Washington, D.C. Its mission is to use 
litigation, education, and advocacy to remove barriers to registration and voting, 
particularly those disenfranchising underrepresented and marginalized communities, 
and to improve election administration. The Center and its predecessor, Fair Elections 
Legal Network, have been helping Granite Staters exercise their right to vote since 
2010. 
 
HB 516 
 

HB 516 would modernize elections and voting in New Hampshire by allowing any 
voter to vote absentee. 
 

Under current statute, New Hampshire voters may vote by absentee ballot only 
for specific reasons. The reasons currently include; being absent from the voter’s city or 
town, a religious observance, disability or illness, and employment commitments 
(including caregiving) during the entire time the polls are open.1 While absentee ballots 
may also be available when a weather emergency impacts an election, such an option 
is not guaranteed in any given situation.2 
 

In New Hampshire in 2020, ballot modernization in light of the COVID-19 
pandemic provided eligible voters safe and secure access to be able to vote. By 
encouraging voters to vote from home, states including New Hampshire helped mitigate 
risks associated with the current pandemic while also modernizing and maintaining the 
security of their election process. 
 
 The 2020 General Election showed both nationally and in New Hampshire that 
making it easier to cast a ballot benefits voters of all political persuasions and is not a 
fundamentally partisan issue. At least 34 states—including New Hampshire—eased 
voting restrictions for the General Election due to COVID-19.3 Two-thirds of the voting-
eligible population subsequently voted in the election,4 the highest turnout since 1900,5 
with New Hampshire seeing a record turnout of over 75 percent.6 President Trump won 
                                            
1 See, e.g., RSA 657:4, RSA 669:26. 
 
2 See, e.g., RSA 654:16 and RSA 654:17.  
3 Sarah Swann, These 34 states are making voting easier, if only for this fall, THE FULCRUM (Sep. 24, 
2020), https://thefulcrum.us/voting/how-to-vote.  
4 2020 November General Election Turnout Rates, U.S. ELECTIONS PROJECT, 
http://www.electproject.org/2020g (last updated Dec. 7, 2020). 
5 National General Election VEP Turnout Rates, 1789-Present, U.S. ELECTIONS PROJECT, 
http://www.electproject.org/national-1789-present (last visited Jan. 15, 2021). 
6 U.S. Elections Project, supra note 4. 
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more votes than any other sitting president in U.S. history, while President Biden won 
more votes than any other presidential candidate.7 Both chambers of the New 
Hampshire legislature changed party hands8 and the Republican caucus picked up 16 
seats in the 117th United States Congress.9 In sum, as one commentator put it, the 
2020 General Election dispelled the myth that higher turnout favors one major political 
party over the other.10 
 

Making the option to vote absentee without a specific excuse permanent for all 
voters allows our elections to be flexible and responsive to exigencies and emergencies 
without compromising security. No American should have to choose between their right 
to vote or their health and the health of their families, during a pandemic or otherwise.  
 

Of course, modernizing absentee voting would not require all eligible voters to 
vote a mail ballot; it means only that they would have the option to do so. And 
expanding these options has significant logistical benefits: as more voters use absentee 
ballots, fewer voters need cast their vote at the polls—alleviating some of the pressure 
on election administrators in high-volume elections on Election Day. A more robust 
vote-by-mail system will make our elections more resilient, more secure, and more 
accessible. 
  

Particularly in light of the January 6 attack on the U.S. Capitol, we must fortify our 
democratic institutions through policies that help all eligible voters participate in the 
electorate. HB 516 would bring New Hampshire closer to that goal. 

 
HB 144 
 
HB 144 would not open the absentee process up to every New Hampshire voter. But it 
would make common sense changes, including to accommodate individuals with 
disabilities and others who are unable to vote in person, allowing voters who need it the 
option to vote safely and securely at home. Ensuring that voters with disabilities and 

                                            
7 See “Compare National Data by Year (Table),” Presidential General Election Results Comparison – 
National, DAVE LEIP’S ATLAS OF PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS, https://uselectionatlas.org/RESULTS/ 
(last visited Jan. 15, 2021). 
8 Tim Storey and Wendy Underhill, 2020 Legislative Election Results: It’s Status Quo in the States, 
NAT’L CONF. OF ST. LEGIS. (Nov. 5, 2020), https://www.ncsl.org/blog/2020/11/05/2020-legislative-
election-results-its-status-quo-in-the-states.aspx.  
9 Party Breakdown, 117th Congress House Lineup, U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES PRESS GALLERY, 
https://pressgallery.house.gov/member-data/party-breakdown (last visited Jan. 15, 2020); Jennifer E. 
Manning, CONG. RES. SERV., R45583, MEMBERSHIP OF THE 116TH CONGRESS: A PROFILE 1 (2020). 
10 David Weigel, The Trailer: Democrats won the White House and lost a myth about turnout, 
WASHINGTON POST (Nov. 8, 2020), https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2020/11/08/trailer-
democrats-won-white-house-lost-myth-about-turnout/.  
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those who otherwise cannot vote in person can still have their voices heard is essential 
to a fair democratic process. We are all equal when we vote: excluding vulnerable and 
marginalized voters has no place in a democracy. For this and many of the reasons 
discussed above, we support HB 144. 
 
 
HB 292 
 
HB 292 would make changes to the absentee ballot process that are likely to lead to 
unnecessary barriers being placed on voters. Specifically, for those voting in person 
absentee, it would create an option to show a voter ID or have the absentee ballot 
notarized. Although as written the bill makes these procedures voluntary, there is a 
significant risk of clerks applying the provision unevenly. Additionally, because signature 
matching is not required under current New Hampshire law, it would create a false 
choice and unnecessary barrier for any voter incorrectly asked to show ID or provide 
notarization. Inherent in adding a voluntary ID requirement is the likely confusion of 
voters believing that ID is required, leading to disenfranchisement of those without ID. 
Especially with diffuse election administration, the provision is also likely to lead to 
clerks believing that ID is required, which may well result in unfairly turning voters away. 
 
 Thank you for allowing Fair Elections Center to share its expertise on these 
matters and to express its opinion on these bills. Should you have any questions, I can 
be reached at mkantercohen@fairelectionscenter.org or (202) 331-0114. 
 

Sincerely, 
 
Michelle E. Kanter Cohen 
Senior Counsel 
Fair Elections Center 
1825 K St. NW, Ste. 450 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
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HB 516-FN - AS INTRODUCED

2021 SESSION
21-0249
11/05

HOUSE BILL 516-FN

AN ACT allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot.

SPONSORS: Rep. Rogers, Merr. 28; Rep. K. Murray, Rock. 24; Rep. Read, Rock. 17; Rep.
Schultz, Merr. 18; Rep. Leishman, Hills. 24; Rep. Klein-Knight, Hills. 11; Sen.
Soucy, Dist 18; Sen. Watters, Dist 4

COMMITTEE: Election Law

─────────────────────────────────────────────────────────────────

ANALYSIS

This bill allows voters to vote by absentee ballot.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Explanation: Matter added to current law appears in bold italics.

Matter removed from current law appears [in brackets and struckthrough.]

Matter which is either (a) all new or (b) repealed and reenacted appears in regular type.



HB 516-FN - AS INTRODUCED
21-0249
11/05

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

In the Year of Our Lord Two Thousand Twenty One

AN ACT allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot.

Be it Enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court convened:

1 Absentee Ballots. Amend RSA 656:33 to read as follows:

656:33 Official [Absence, Religious Observance, and Disability] Absentee Ballots. Prior to any

state election, the secretary of state shall prepare, in such quantity as the secretary of state may

deem necessary, [absence, religious observance, and disability] absentee ballots in the same form as

nearly as practicable as the official ballot to be used at said election. Said absentee ballots shall

have the words "absentee ballot" printed on them and shall be similarly endorsed and printed on

paper of the same color as that used for official ballots.

2 Absentee Voting. Amend RSA 657:1 to read as follows:

657:1 [Absence, Religious Observance, and Disability] Absentee Voting.

[I.] Any person who [will be absent on the day of any state election from the city, town, or

unincorporated place in which he or she is registered to vote or who cannot appear in public on any

election day because of his or her observance of a religious commitment or who is unable to vote

there in person by reason of physical disability] is qualified to vote at any state election may vote

at such elections as provided in this chapter. [A person who is unable to appear at any time during

polling hours at his or her polling place because of an employment obligation shall be considered

absent for purposes of this chapter. For the purposes of this section, the term "employment" shall

include the care of children and infirm adults, with or without compensation.

II. When the National Weather Service has issued a winter storm warning, blizzard warning, or

ice storm warning for election day applicable to the city, town, or unincorporated place:

(a) A person who otherwise would have voted in person but has concerns for his or her safety

traveling in the storm, shall be considered absent for purposes of this chapter and may vote absentee

on the day immediately prior to the election.

(b) A person who cares for children or infirm adults who reasonably anticipates that school,

child care, or adult care will be canceled, who otherwise would have voted in person but will be

deterred from voting by the need to care for children or infirm adults, shall be considered absent for

purposes of this chapter and may vote absentee on the day immediately prior to the election.

(c) As required by RSA 652:20, the clerk's office shall be open to receive applications for

absentee ballots, to provide voters the opportunity to complete absentee ballots, and to receive

returned ballots on the day immediately prior to an election at a minimum from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00

p.m. The clerk may designate a deputy clerk or assistant to provide this service, provided the
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individual has taken the oath of office and has been trained in the requirements for using an

absentee ballot and the procedures for issuing and receiving absentee ballots.

(d) In the event an election is postponed pursuant to RSA 669:1, the provisions of

subparagraph (c) shall apply to the day before the date of the originally scheduled election and the

day before the date of the postponed election.]

3 Absentee Voting. Amend RSA 657:4, I to read as follows:

I. Prior to any state election, the secretary of state shall prepare the appropriate application

forms for absentee ballots worded in substantially the following form. The secretary of state shall

insert the names of all parties qualified as set forth in RSA 652:11 in the list of parties on the

application form. The secretary of state shall prepare the application forms in such quantity as he or

she deems necessary:

[Absence (Excluding Absence Due to Residence Outside the United States), Religious Observance,

and Disability] Absentee Ballot Application:

I hereby declare that (check one):

_____ I am a duly qualified voter who is currently registered to vote in this town/ward.

_____ I am absent from the town/city where I am domiciled and will be until after the next election,

or I am unable to register in person due to a disability, and request that the forms necessary for

absentee voter registration be sent to me with the absentee ballot.

[I will be entitled to vote by absentee ballot because (check one):

_____ I plan to be absent on the day of the election from the city, town, or unincorporated place

where I am domiciled.

_____ I am requesting a ballot for the presidential primary election and I may be absent on the day

of the election from the city, town, or unincorporated place where I am domiciled, but the date of the

election has not been announced. I understand that I may only make such a request 14 days after

the filing period for candidates has closed, and that if I will not be absent on the date of the election I

am not eligible to vote by absentee ballot.

_____ I cannot appear in public on election day because of observance of a religious commitment.

_____ I am unable to vote in person due to a disability.

_____ I cannot appear at any time during polling hours at my polling place because of an

employment obligation. For the purposes of this application, the term "employment shall include the

care of children and infirm adults, with or without compensation.

For use only on the Monday immediately prior to the election: I cannot appear at my polling place on

election day because the National Weather Service has issued a winter storm warning, blizzard

warning, or ice storm warning for election day applicable to my city, town, or unincorporated place

and either (check one):

______ I am elderly or infirm or I have a physical disability, and would otherwise vote in person but I

have concerns for my safety traveling in the storm.
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______ I anticipate that school, child care, or adult care will be canceled, and would otherwise vote in

person but will need to care for children or infirm adults.]

Any person who votes or attempts to vote using an absentee ballot who is not entitled to vote by

absentee ballot shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. RSA 657:24.

I am requesting an official absentee ballot for the following election (check one):

_____ Presidential Primary to be held on ________________________________

(MM/DD/YYYY)

(The date may appear as blank when the date is not known.)

_____ State Primary to be held on_______________________________________

(MM/DD/YYYY)

_____ General Election

For primary elections, I am a member of or I am now declaring my affiliation with the (check one):

_____ Republican Party

_____ Democratic Party

_____ (name of any party determined by the secretary of state to have achieved official status under

RSA 652:11)

and am requesting a ballot for that party's primary.

Please print:

Applicant's Name: _________________________________________________

(Last) (First) (Middle) (Sr., Jr., II., III)

Applicant's Voting Domicile (home address):

____________________________________________________________________

(Street Number) (Street Name) (Apt/Unit) (City/Town) (Ward) (Zip Code)

Mail the ballot to me at this address (if different than the home address):

____________________________________________________________________

(Street Number) (Street Name) (Apt/Unit) (City/Town) (Ward) (Zip Code)

Applicant's Phone Number : ______________________

Applicant's Email Address : _______________________

Applicant's Signature: ____________________________

Date Signed: _____________________________________

(MM/DD/YYYY)

I attest that I assisted the applicant in executing this form because he or she has a disability.

Signature ____________________ Print Name ____________________ Address _____________________

[If your absentee ballot application or affidavit envelope has the printed name and signature of a

person who assisted you with voting, your signature will not be compared to your signature on the

absentee ballot affidavit to verify your identity. Otherwise, if your signatures do not appear to be

made by the same person, your absentee ballot may not be counted.]
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The applicant must sign this form to receive an absentee ballot unless he or she is unable to do so

because of a disability, in which case he or she may be assisted by another, who shall print

and sign his or her name and address on the application form. Any person who witnesses

and assists a voter with a disability in executing this form shall print and sign his or her name in

the space provided on the application form. The moderator will not compare the voter's signature on

the application with the signature on the absentee ballot affidavit when a person assisting the voter

has signed the statement on the absentee ballot application or affidavit envelope that assistance was

provided.

4 Absentee Voting Materials. Amend the introductory paragraph of RSA 657:7 and RSA 657:7, I

and II to read as follows:

657:7 [Absence, Religious Observance, and Disability] Absentee Voting. Prior to any state

election, the secretary of state shall prepare the following forms in such quantity as he or she deems

necessary:

I. [Absence, religious observance, and disability] Absentee ballots as provided in RSA

656:33.

II. Affidavit envelopes of sufficient size to contain the ballots on which shall be printed the

following:

[(a) Absence from City or Town.] A person voting by absentee ballot [because of absence

from the city or town in which he or she is entitled to vote] shall fill out and sign the following

certificate:

I do hereby certify under the penalties for voting fraud set forth below that I am a voter in the city or

town of _______________, New Hampshire, in ward __________; [that I will be unable to appear at

any time during polling hours at my polling place because I will be working on election day, or I am

voting on the Monday immediately prior to the election, the National Weather Service has issued a

winter storm warning, blizzard warning, or ice storm warning, and I am elderly or infirm, have a

physical disability, or have to care for children or infirm adults, or I will be otherwise absent on

election day from said city or town and will be unable to vote in person;] that I have carefully read

(or had read to me because I am [blind] unable to read due to disability) the instructions

forwarded to me with the ballot herein enclosed, and that I personally marked the ballot within and

sealed it in this envelope (or had assistance in marking the ballot and sealing it in this envelope

because I am [blind] disabled). [For the purposes of this certification, the term "working" shall

include the care of children and infirm adults, with or without compensation.]

(Signature) ___________________________________

In accordance with RSA 659:34, the penalty for knowingly or purposefully providing false

information when registering to vote or voting is a class A misdemeanor with a maximum sentence

of imprisonment not to exceed one year and a fine not to exceed $2,000. Fraudulently registering to

vote or voting is subject to a civil penalty not to exceed $5,000.
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[(b) Absence Because of Religious Observance or Physical Disability. A person voting by

absentee ballot because of religious observance or physical disability shall fill out and sign the

following certificate:

I do hereby certify under the penalties for voting fraud set forth below that I am a voter in the city or

town of ____________, New Hampshire, in ward ____________; that I will be observing a religious

commitment which prevents me from voting in person or that on account of physical disability I am

unable to vote in person; that I have carefully read (or had read to me because I am blind) the

instructions forwarded to me with the ballot herein enclosed, and that I personally marked the ballot

within and sealed it in this envelope (or had assistance in marking the ballot and sealing it in this

envelope because I am blind).

(Signature) ____________________

The signature on this affidavit must appear to be executed by the same person who signed the

absentee ballot application. A person assisting a disabled or blind voter shall make and sign a

statement on this envelope in the space provided acknowledging the assistance. The moderator will

not compare the voter's signature on this affidavit with the signature on the absentee ballot

application when a person assisting the voter has signed the statement on the affidavit that

assistance was provided.

In accordance with RSA 659:34, the penalty for knowingly or purposefully providing false

information when registering to vote or voting is a class A misdemeanor with a maximum sentence

of imprisonment not to exceed one year and a fine not to exceed $2,000. Fraudulently registering to

vote or voting is subject to a civil penalty not to exceed $5,000.]

5 Absentee Voting. Amend the subdivision heading preceding RSA 657:12 to read as follows:

Procedure for [Absence, Religious Observance, and Disability and Overseas] Absentee Voting

6 Absentee Voting in Town Elections. Amend RSA 669:26 to read as follows:

669:26 Absentee Voting.

[I.] Every town which has adopted an official ballot system for town elections as provided in

RSA 669:12 or 669:13 shall provide for absentee voting. [Any eligible voter who is absent from such

a town on the day of a town election, or who cannot appear in public on election day because of his or

her observance of a religious commitment, or who, by reason of physical disability, is unable to vote

in person may vote at a town election in accordance with the provisions of this section and RSA

669:27-669:29. A person who is unable to appear at any time during polling hours at his or her

polling place because of an employment obligation shall be considered absent for purposes of this

section and RSA 669:27-669:29. For the purposes of this section, the term "employment" shall

include the care of children and infirm adults, with or without compensation.

II. When the National Weather Service has issued a winter storm warning, blizzard

warning, or ice storm warning for election day applicable to the town:
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(a) A person who is elderly or infirm or who has a physical disability, who otherwise

would have voted in person but has concerns for his or her safety traveling in the storm, shall be

considered absent for purposes of this section and RSA 669:27-669:29 and may vote absentee on the

Monday immediately prior to the election.

(b) A person who cares for children or infirm adults who reasonably anticipates that

school, child care, or adult care will be canceled, who otherwise would have voted in person but will

be deterred from voting by the need to care for children or infirm adults, shall be considered absent

for purposes of this section and RSA 669:27-669:29 and may vote absentee on the Monday

immediately prior to the election.

(c) As required by RSA 652:20, the clerk's office shall be open to receive applications for

absentee ballots, to provide voters the opportunity to complete absentee ballots, and to receive

returned ballots on the Monday immediately prior to an election at a minimum from 3:00 p.m. to

5:00 p.m. The clerk may designate a deputy clerk or assistant to provide this service, provided the

individual has taken the oath of office and has been trained in the requirements for using an

absentee ballot and the procedures for issuing and receiving absentee ballots.]

7 Effective Date. This act shall take effect 60 days after its passage.
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HB 516-FN- FISCAL NOTE

AS INTRODUCED

AN ACT allowing voters to vote by absentee ballot.

FISCAL IMPACT: [ X ] State [ X ] County [ X ] Local [ ] None

Estimated Increase / (Decrease)

STATE: FY 2021 FY 2022 FY 2023 FY 2024

Appropriation $0 $0 $0 $0

Revenue $0 $0 $0 $0

Expenditures $0 Indeterminable Indeterminable Indeterminable

Funding Source: [ X ] General [ ] Education [ ] Highway [ ] Other

COUNTY:

Revenue $0 $0 $0 $0

Expenditures $0
Indeterminable

Decrease
Indeterminable

Decrease
Indeterminable

Decrease

LOCAL:

Revenue $0 $0 $0 $0

Expenditures $0
Indeterminable

Increase
Indeterminable

Increase
Indeterminable

Increase

METHODOLOGY:

This bill permits "no excuse" absentee voting. The Department of State indicates it would incur

some expense to provide additional voting materials such as envelopes to municipalities as

needed, but municipalities would incur the larger associated cost of expanded use and processing

of absentee ballots.

The Department reports it reimbursed municipalities $2.6 million in aggregate CARES Act

funds for the increased use of absentee ballots in the state primary and general elections in 2020.

That election uniquely allowed for individuals concerned about Covid-19 to use the disability

excuse to obtain an absentee ballot. The Department reports that 30 percent of voters in both

the primary and general elections in 2020 used an absentee ballot. This is at least 20 percent

higher than the percentage of absentee ballots typically cast in prior elections (between 5 and 10

percent).

For this bill, the Department assumes an election voter turnout range of between 500,000 and

800,000 voters and estimates an additional 20 percent of those voters would request an absentee



ballot, representing between 100,000 and 160,000 additional absentee ballots. Assuming a total

of 250,000 additional absentee voters for both a primary and general election cycle and a per

ballot cost of $0.50 for the absentee ballot envelopes used by municipalities, the Department

would incur a cost of $125,000 for the absentee voter envelopes and supplies used by

municipalities.

The Department of Justice states the Elections Unit may experience an increased workload

related to assisting the Secretary of State's Office with the training of election officials and

associated indeterminable expenditures related to this bill. The office may need to create new

training material and update prior guidance documents. The office may need to assist local

official with developing protocols to address an increase in local absentee ballot requests and

handle increased questions from election official and voters.

The New Hampshire Municipal Association indicates the Secretary of State prepares ballots for

state elections and municipalities prepare ballots for municipal elections and are responsible for

the mailing of ballots for both state and local elections. The Association anticipates significantly

more absentee ballots and envelopes would be needed as a result of this bill with a corresponding

increase in expenses for the preparation of municipal ballots, additional envelopes and

significant postage costs incurred for the mailing of all ballots. This increased cost may be offset

to a small degree by the reduction in preparation of ballots used at the polling place. Additional

staff time needed for absentee ballot processing by the clerk prior to election day and by the

moderator on election day may also increase costs. Reduced staff time needed at the polls on

election day will not fully offset this increased labor cost. The Association is unable to predict

the number of individuals who will opt to vote by absentee ballot and what the per-voter cost of

processing these ballots may be, so the impact on municipal expenditures is indeterminable.

There should be no impact on municipal revenues.

These sections eliminate provisions subject to penalties that may have an impact on the New

Hampshire judicial and correctional systems. There is no method to determine how many fewer

charges would be brought as a result of the changes contained in this bill to determine the fiscal

impact on expenditures. However, the entities impacted have provided the potential costs

associated with these penalties below.

Judicial Branch FY 2021 FY 2022

Class A Misdemeanor $78 $78

Class B Misdemeanor $55 $55

Appeals Varies Varies



It should be noted that average case cost estimates for FY 2021 and FY 2022 are based on data that is
more than ten years old and does not reflect changes to the courts over that same period of time or the
impact these changes may have on processing the various case types. An unspecified misdemeanor can be
either class A or class B, with the presumption being a class B misdemeanor.

Judicial Council

Public Defender Program Has contract with State to
provide services.

Has contract with State to
provide services.

Contract Attorney –
Misdemeanor

$300/Case $300/Case

Assigned Counsel –
Misdemeanor

$60/Hour up to $1,400 $60/Hour up to $1,400

It should be noted that a person needs to be found indigent and have the potential of being incarcerated to
be eligible for indigent defense services. The majority of indigent cases (approximately 85%) are handled
by the public defender program, with the remaining cases going to contract attorneys (14%) or assigned
counsel (1%).

NH Association of Counties

County Prosecution Costs Indeterminable Indeterminable

Estimated Average Daily Cost
of Incarcerating an Individual

$105 to $120 $105 to $120

Many offenses are prosecuted by local and county prosecutors. When the Department of Justice

has investigative and prosecutorial responsibility or is involved in an appeal, the Department

would likely absorb the costs within its existing budget. If the Department needs to prosecute

significantly fewer cases or handle fewer appeals, then costs may decrease by an indeterminable

amount.

It is assumed this bill will be effective July 1, 2021.

AGENCIES CONTACTED:

Departments of State and Justice, Judicial Branch, Judicial Council, New Hampshire

Association of Counties, and New Hampshire Municipal Association
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